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Houlton, Maine, Wednesday, October 23, 1912. No. 43
*»r,
Potato Experiments Prof, f e w  ’” ».t the late
blight which wa* dd.v absent
Prof. William Stuart, of the bu- j from Aroostook the season, was 
reau of plant industry of the United j quite prevalent in that section this 
States Department of Agriculture, year. Many farmers, lie says, who 
who had charge of the experiments J planted on low or heavy land report 
with the 10,000 seedlings planted on their crops so badly affected with
the farm of John Watson A Co., the 
past season, writes from Honeoye 
Falls, N. Y„ that the crop from the 
plot devoted to similar experiments 
there was expected to be practically 
harvested on Oct. 12, after compara­
tively little interruption on account 
ot raln. The digging was begun on 
,th* morning of Oct. 3, immediately 
following his arrival there f r o m  
Honlton.
rot that they are not worth harvest­
ing. . A
“ Our seedlings at this point were
sprayed with Bordeaux and as a re­
sult they were found to he with few 
exceptions, entirely free from rot,”  
he reports.
“ About the same relative propor­
tion of seedlings have been saved 
here as in Maine.”
The harvesting of the seedlings
f l
fern
BEN GREEN
Stands for Standard
................................................................................. ............«............................ ................. .......
in the Clothing Busi­
ness in this town and 
Others. )f !*
1A T H E N  you buy from us you 
may rest at ease that you 
are getting more value, m ore 
quality, more style for less money 
than you can purchase anywhere 
die. Our clothing is of the best 
standard makes in the country,.
Hart Schaffner
u
H A N D  M ADE CLOTHES 
are in a class by themselves
You hear other merchants call 
their clothes by different names 
hut what is a name if they have’nt 
got the goods behind them—when 
you buy a Hart Schaffner &  Marx 
suit or overcoat you may rest as­
sured that if the garment does not 
wear to your entire satisfaction 
we make it good with a smile.
e W e  have been complimented on our
Boys’ and Children’s Clothes
and we are sure that i f  you w i l l  
dress the little men in one of our Suits 
or Overcoats you will be pleased.
The boys like to buy from B E N ; bring  
them here.
Whtch our windows ior specials every 
Saturday, you will always find some­
thing unusually good at an unusually 
low  price.
GREEN’S H oulton  P resque  Isle  D an fo rth
s i MY CLOTHIER >1
ON U N I O N  S Q U A R E
was finished Thursday. (KM. In. and 
following that work, the crews were 
busily engaged in harvesting some 
1 7 o named varieties which were 
planted on the tidier unit basis from 
Ihll tuber unit selections. “ Thus 
far the yields secured from these se­
lections have in many instances far 
surpassed onr expectations.”  he says
In connection with the- work done 
in Houlton tins season, the Star- 
Herald of Presque Isle of recent 
date reports that Hon. Columbus 
H ayford  of that town recently re­
turned from Honlton where lie went 
to investigate the extensive potato 
experiment work on the farm of 
John Watson, in charge of experts 
from the United States Department 
of Agriculture. Mr. Hayford was 
very much impressed with the im ­
portance of the work he saw being 
carried out on the Watson farm and 
hopes it may be possible to have a 
similar work established in the north 
ern part of the county. He believes 
that with proper co-operation on the 
part of our farmers, and a growing 
knowledge of the value of these 
means of seed and crop improve­
ment, the potato industry which 
must be relied upon as the principal 
branch o f  Aroostook agriculture, 
w ill continue indefinitely to g row ' 
and prosper.
In the beginning o f this work 
which has for its object the develop­
ing of new varieties from which by 
a process of selection and elim ina­
tion there may be secured varieties 
especially suited to the needs ami 
conditions of our county, some lo.ot.Ki 
seedlings were planted four years 
ago. Ill addition  to tin* varieties  
thus secured potatoes have been im ­
ported from all tiie different potato 
growing sections in this and other 
countries and cultivated for experi­
mental purposes.
This very important work in seed 
improvement in Aroostook is due to j 
the intelligent enterprise of Mr. W. j 
A. Martin, associated with tiie John j 
Watson Company. It  is in charge ; 
of Professor W ill iam  Stuart of the 
United States Department of A g r i - : 
culture, and is l ike ly  to be produc­
tive of great benefit to the county. i 
Starting from some 30,000 different 
varieties by a process of selection the 
number has now been reduced to 
10,000, and the intention is to reduce 
this number some eighty per cent, 
the residue, after the repeated e l im ­
inations, representing the varieties 
best suited to the needs of our far­
mers.
A  method of bringing single vari­
eties up to a higher standard of qual­
ity is by going through a field and 
picking out for the purpose of preser­
vation of seed the best and strongest 
hills, a method of seed and crop im ­
provement which ought to be gener­
ally followed by Aroostook farmers.
The vital matters to be considered 
in safe-guarding any advancing, the 
potato industry Mr. H ay ford  thinks 
is such methods of seed selection and 
improvement as will insure the great­
est strength in the growing plants to 
resist fungus diseases, and to pro­
duce sound and abundant tubers, a l­
so the adoption of an intelligent 
crop routine ami cultivation of the 
soil so as to keep up its fertility.
He believes that one great im­
provement. Aroostook farmers will 
in time make in their potato farm­
ing will consist in reduction of acre­
age and the application to the fewer 
acres of more intelligent and caretui 
methods of fanning-. A  large per­
centage of Aroostook farmers he 
thinks are trying to plant too many 
acres of potatoes and could more 
easily and far more economically 
raise as large- a crop as they now 
raise on half the area if only they 
would give to the smaller acreage 
proper care-and thorough tillage.
Mr. 'I'. H. Piiair. of Presque I>|* . 
Mr. W. ( '. Spaulding, of Caribou, j 
Janies Brown of New York was 
elected a director in place of Hugo lie 
Delano of New  York, retired. j
Immediately afterwards a me*!-; 
ing of the hoard of directors was] 
held at which Arthur Holland of I 
Concord. Mass., was elected pi' s;- , 
dent. W. A. Danforth of Bangor! 
was elected treasurer, and Wingate j 
K. Cram of Bangor was re-elected I 
clerk of tin- corporation. j
To those who are acquainted with j 
tin-financial affairs nf the Bang-or 1 
A Aroostook K. R. tin- retirement of! 
Mr. Cram from the hoard of direct-1 
ors and its presidency will occasion ! 
no surprise, for such an event has1 
long been expected. Brown Brot­
hers Jr Co., the New  York hankers, 
have for many years owned a large 
proportion of the stock, and lately 
acquired a sufficient additional num­
ber of shares, chiefly from N ew ] 
York holders. To give them a con-j 
trolling interest—fifty-one per cent, j 
Up to the time of the death of John * 
Crosby Brown, head of the concern, 
there was. it is understood, a h a r - j  
lnmiy of view and purpose between | 
the banking house and President, 
Cram as to the conduct of the Ban-i 
gor A  Aroostook and the expansion j 
of the system. Hut in recent years; 
there has been a decided lack of; 
j harmony, and the retirement o f ' 
j President Cram came as a natural;
sequence of the bankers' accession! 
j to control. i
j It is said that Brown Brothers Jc 
Co., have not approved of President 
j Cram ’ s project to extend the B. <V |
J A. up the Allagash Valiev, and 
] doubt is i111w expressed of the- con- 
j summation of that enterprise. ,\s 
j to tin- future policy ami manage-j 
j nient of the road, there are various] 
i and conflicting opinions. Some ex. 
press the bel i ef  that recent, events 
point to t lie early absorption of the; 
B. Jr A. by the New York. New Ha-, 
veil Jt Hartford,
It is hinted that other important 
changes affect iim tin- B. A A. m ay ' 
tie expected very soon.
Am ong those in attendance at tin
ROYAL
B a k i n g P o w d e r
Adds Healthful Oiidltiestoihefboil
CHADWICK
FLO RIST
Prof. Prescott, of the University of 
Michigan, testified before the Pure 
Food Committee of Congress, that the 
acid cf grapes held highest rank as an 
article of food and he regarded the re­
sults from baking with cream of tartar 
baking powder as favorable to health.
Royal is the crJy Baking Powder made
f:cm  Royal Grape Cream c f  Tartar.
mooting wen .James Brown of lader counsel for Brown Brothers 
Brown Brothers & Co., New  York : J- Co.
H. P. Binney. manager of tin- Bos- Mr. Holland, the new president is 
ton office of Brown Brothers J: Co. ; a capitalist of some prominence, and 
Arthur Holland of Concord, Mass., was. previous to the formation of 
tin- newly elected president and the United States Steel Co., Euro- 
Johii H. Hammond of the New- poan representative of several Arne- 
York law firm of Strong Jc Cadwal- rican stoel manufacturers.
JOHNSON’S LINIMENT
Used 102 Years for Internal and External Ills
Are you prepared tv, relieve sudden cramps and pains 
that may come any time?
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment responds 
quickly in relieving coughs, colds, bowel 
troubles, burns, cuts, chaps, etc.
25c and 50c everywhere
I. S. JOHNSON & CO. Boston, mass.
Chrysanthemums
a re  the  F all F low er
I have  them  in th e  best colors.
A FIN E LOT OF
Primulas
now  ready.
CONSERVATORIES
i o  :h i k h
P H (> X K
Street
1 3 i> - 4
EasternTrust &  Banking Co.
--------  . . • . . . .  . m ........ ______ .Branches 'at Old Town, MachJas and Dexter.
Save Your Money We’ll Help.
Money deposited in our Savings Department is given not 
only absolute protection afforded by this bank’s splendid 
financial strength, but also is helped to grow constantly 
at a liberal interest rate. We urge YOUR immediate 
investigation—in person or by mail.
EasternTrust & Banking1 Co., B an go r ,Me.
W. F. Cram Resigned 
From B. & A. R. R.
A railroad change of much signifi­
cance to Bangor and northern Maim 
was made at the annual meeting of 
the stockholders of the Bangor J: 
Aroostook R. R. Do., held at the 
company’ s office in t h e Graham 
building on Tuesday, Franklin W . 
Cram, who has been connected with 
the road since its inception and who 
has been a powerful influence in its 
affairs and growth, and, thus, in the 
development of the section which it 
serves, retired from the presidency 
and t h e  directorate, and Arthur 
Holland o f  Concord, Mass., was 
chosen in his stead.
A t  the close of the meeting this 
statement was furnished to the press:
The annual meeting of the stock­
holders of the Bangor <V Aroostook 
Railroad Company was held in Ban­
gor last week.
The stockholders voted to reduce 
the number of directors from eleven 
tojnine. The following rim- direc­
tors w ire  re-elected for tin- ensuing 
year by the stockhold’ -rs :
Mr. Arthur Holland, of Concord. 
Mass.
Mr. H. P. Binney of Boston. Ma.-s.
Dr. T. C Coe, of Bang-or. Me.
Mr. Percy R. Todd,  of Bangor.
Mr. AN'. A. Danfort h. of Bancor.
Mr. J o h n  W a t s o n ,  o f  H o n l t o n .  M e .
(ra w fo rd
Any iron worker can make a box with a 
fire in one end and cal! it a cooking stove.
It may in outward appearance impress you 
favorably — and — if you want a cooking stove 
merely to look at it may be satisfactory.
But—if you want a cooking stove that will cook your 
food perfectly, that banishes toil and trouble, that is so easy 
to manage and so sure in results that cooking becomes a 
joy—its name is Crawford.
The Single Damper (patented) 
regulates better than two dampers; 
the curved Cup-Joint flues heat the 
oven in every part alike; there is an 
A sh Hod instead of the clumsy 
old ash pan. These are not found 
in any other range.
FOR SALE BY
DUNN FURNITURE GD.
H O U L T O N , M E .
WALKER & PRATT MFC. CO., MAKERS, BOSTON
b e :,.
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STATE OF M AINE
'  T o  the Honorable Nicholas Fessenden,
Judge of the Probate Court in aod for the 
County of Aroostook :
Respectfully Represents Alexis Morneault, . . . . . . .  . . ,
o f Giw k I M o, Qmrtn  of Marie. ?* C a U r «rm a _  w o u ld  m a k e
Agues and Abel Morneault, the owners of
Gov. Johnson In Maine 
Oet. 28
W o ld  lias been received that (?• v.
oertaln real estate, situated in said Grand Isle, 
in said County of Aroostook, and described as 
follows, viz
F IR S T  : A  parcel bounded by commenc­
ing on tlxe south line of the Homestead of the 
late Charles Morneault at Station 685 plus 15 
of the center line of the railroad of said Com­
pany ; thence S 50 degrees 15 minutes W. on 
said south line thirty-seven (37) feet, more or 
leas to a point thirty-three (33) feet distant in 
*  southerly direction and at right angles with 
the center line of said railroad, the point Hof 
beginning ; thenoe continuing S. 50 degrees 
15 minutes W . on said south line one hun­
dred thhty (130) feet, more or less, to a point 
that Is one hundred fifty (150) feet aouthwest- 
ei ly and at right angles with the center line of 
railroad ; thence N. 13 degrees 80 minutes VV. 
keeping at all times one hundred fifty (150> 
feet from the center line of said railroad four 
hundred twenty five (425) f e e t ; thenoe S. 
57 degrees 10 minutes W . one hundied fifty- 
sevfeu (157) feet, more or less, to the easterly 
line o f the Van Buren-Fort Kent stage road ; 
thence northerly on the easterly line of said 
road fifty (50) feet, more or less, to the south­
west corner o f land o f Fred Corbin ; thence 
N . 57 degrees 15 minutes E. on the southerly 
line o f land owned by said Corbin one hun­
dred fifty five (155) feet, more or less to the 
northeast corner of said Corbiu’s land ; thence 
northwesterly following the boundary line be­
tween the said Morneault and the said Cor­
bin and F. Sanfaoon, eighty-eight (88) feet, 
more or lees, to land of Annie A u g e r ; thence 
N . 57 degrees 15 minutes R. on the boundary 
• Rue between the said Morneault and Annie 
Auger one hundred twenty-eight (128) feet, 
more or less, to the northeast corner of said 
Annie Auger's land ; thence northwesterly 
following the boundary line between the said 
Morneault and said Annie Anger, six (6) feet, 
more or less, to the southeasterly corner c fa  
panel o f land owned by the Grand Isle Lum­
ber Company formerly James Crawford ; 
thenoe northeasterly on the dividing line be­
tween land o f the said Morneault and tha 
Grand Isle Lumber Company twenty-seven 
(27) feet, more or less, to a point on said 
dividing line that is thirty three (33) feet dis­
tant In a southwesterly direction and at right 
•ngjpi with the center line of said railroad : 
thenoe southeasterly keeping at all times 
thirty-three (33) feet from the oenter line of 
' raid railroad five hundred sixty one (56i) feet, 
r a m  or less, to  point o f beginning ; contain­
ing in the bounded parcel one and sixty four 
hundredths (1.64) acres, moije or less.
S E C O N D : Commencing mi the south 
line o f  the said Morneault land at Station 
.O rp in s  15 o f the center line of said railroad ; 
thenoe N. 50 degrees 15 minutes E. on said 
•oath line thirty-seven (37) feet, more or less, 
to a point thirty-three (33) feet distant in a 
northeasterly direction from and at right angles 
w ith  the center lin 3 o f said railroad, the point 
o f beginning o f Parcel Number 2 ; thence 
continuing N . 50degrees 15 minuter E. on said 
•oath line seventy-four (74) feet, more or less 
to  a point that is one hundred (too) feet east­
erly from hnd at right angles with the center 
line o f railroad ; thenoe X. 13 degrees 30 min­
utes W. and at all times one hundred (too) 
feet Upm the oenter line of said railroad, seven 
hundred one (701) feet, more or less, to the 
oenter line o f the Ferry Road, so called ; 
thenoe southwesterly on the center of said 
Ferry Read sixty-four (64) feet, more or less, 
to a point that is thirty-three (33) feet north­
easterly from and at right angles with the c li­
ter line of said railroad ; thenoe S. 13 degrees 
eO minutes E. and at all times thirty-three (33) 
feet northeasterly from and at right angles 
with the oenter line of railroad, seven hundred 
eighteen (718) feet, more or less, to the point 
o f baginning ; containing one and one tenth 
(1.1) acres, more or less.
T H IR D  : A  parcel of land in said Grand 
. Ifia , part o f the said Homestead o f said 
Charles Morneault, sixty-six (66) feet wide, 
{Ming thirty-three (33) feet on each side o f the 
esoter line o f the Bangor A  Aroostook Rail­
road as located and constructed, said center 
E m  being desorlbed as follows .‘—namely : 
Beginning at a point on the southerly line of 
the raid Morneault’s land that measures on 
eaU boundary line three hundred twenty-five 
(8to> feet N . 50 degrees 15 minutes E. from 
the oenter o f the Van Buren and Fort Kent 
fltige road to station 685 plus is  o f said Rail­
road ; thenoe N . 13 degrees 30 minutes VV. 
Sue hundred sixty-one (561) feet, more or less, 
to tira northerly boundary line o f the said 
Mocneaalt’s land at Station 690-76 of said rail­
road, and oootaming eighty-five hundredths 
of an acres, name or less.
F O U R T H  : A  triangular piece of land 
described as follows, namely
a tour of the state fo llow ing me 
itinerary that was laid out for Boos, - 
velt, on Oct. 28, reaching- Bangui1 i r 
a meeting in the evening.
Hate to Bangor and return over 
the JB & A. has been made at one 
fare for tire round trip. good going 
Monday and return Tuesday.
R. R. Comrs.
The railroad commissioners of the 
State were ia Houltou, Tuesday, 
coming over the C. P. II., and dur­
ing their- thir ty minutes stay enj »yed 
an automobile trip around towt .
Itr the party were 
Field of Cambridge,
Durfor o f Worcester, Mass.
Milliken of Auguata 
o f Portland ; K. K.
Ke izer and Clerk Giddings.
The party was in charge of Mr. G. 
L . Wetmore o f the C. P. B.
•e Mr. W  W.
, Muss. : L. F.
, .t-s  :; ( . A .
; H. U. 1 vers
Comrs., Jones,
thenoe dawn said brook crossing tire center 
line of said railroad et Station plus 40 
track drainage, sixty (00; b et, more nr less, 
to a point that is forty one (41) feet easterly 
and at righVangles to the center line of said 
railroad ; thence S. 37 degrees 46 minutes 
East, a distance of ninety (IK)) feet ; thence 
parallel with and thirty three (33) feet distant 
northerly from said Railroad center line three 
hundred five (505) feet, more or less, to the 
southerly line of said Mill Lot ; thence south­
westerly along the southerly line of said Mill 
thirty four (31) feet, more or Jess, to point of 
beginning. Said strip of laud contains one 
half (1-2) acre, more or less.
That the said Bangor Aroostook Rail­
road, a corporation organized and existing by 
law, has by autuoritj’ of law, constructed its 
railroad and has taken as for public uses the 
real estate above described.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that lie 
may be licensed to sell and convey said real 
estate at private sale to said Bangor & Aroos­
took Railroad Company for the purpose for 
which such real estate was taken.
Dated this fifteenth day of October, A. I). 
1912. *
ALEXIS MORNEAULT, Guardian.
STATE OF MAINE
Aroostook, ss. Court of Froliate
October Term, A. D. 1912 
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That 
said petitioner give notice to all persons in­
terested, by causing a copy of the petition and 
this order thereon, to be published three 
weeks successively in the Aroostook Times a 
newspaper published in Houiton, in said 
County, that they may appear at a Court of 
Probate for said County, to be held at the 
Probate Office in Iloulton, in said County, on 
the third Tuesday of November next, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause', if 
any they have, why the prayer of saal peti­
tioner should not be granted.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, Judge. 
Attest : S kth S. T h o r n t o n , Register.
A true copy of petition and order of Court 
thereon.
Attest : S kth S. T h o r n t o n . Register.
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Hodgdom ! They have the best wishes of their
______ | friends for a happy and prosperous
w l ( h :wi.<UI<Ml lift-.
I Mr. Kiiht. Adams and Miss Mae 
Dawson, both of this town, were
Mrs. John Lancaster is ill 
lonsilitis.
Mrs. John McGillicuddy is abl 
be around again.
Mrs. W il l iam  Pike returned 
Providence, It. L, recently.
to
to
! united m marriage Tuesday, Oct. lo. 
by Hev. Mr. Sabine, at the home of 
, the groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
i Murry Adams, in the
Mrs. Perec Perrigo and Master j I heir near i-elatiives.
presence of 
A reception
FUis visited friends in Centerville, i was held in the evening, at which 
N. B. last week. | over a hundred invited guests were
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. present. They were the recipients 
Welton sympathize with them in the 1 °* ,nHM.v beautiful and useful gifts, 
loss of their infant son which oe-1 ^ )e young couple have the best, 
curred Oct. 14. Funeral services ! wishes of their many friends for a 
were held Wednesday. happy and prosperous wedded life.
. East Hoclgdon.
Clarence London and wife have 
gone to Easton for a week's hunting 
trip.
Mi. John Grant was visiting re­
latives in Woodstock and Mellv ille  
N .  B .
Miss Dora Gildred has accepted a 
position with Mrs. Frank S m o c k ,  
Houiton.
J*
#  ______________________________ __
J C.O. Grant &  John N. Adams
W  E
*
Remember
A R E
Ludlow
heel)Mr. Fred Wurman who . 
quite ill is gaining slowly.
Mrs. Sutherland of Sehee, is v is it­
ing relatives in town for a few days.
Tlie Methodists are holding Quar­
terly Meetings at tlie church at End- 
low station.
Mr T ingley had an old time Bee 
digging potatoes on Saturday and he 
got a large piece dug.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenj. Hussey < f 
Houiton, spent Saturday at their, 
camp near the K. A. N ixon farm.
Mr. Wm. Craig wlio has been at B 
Lake on his vacation, f e l l  a n d  
sprained his leg quite badly on
Wednesday. |
I
The community was saddened to; 
hear of the death of Mr. John Mer- 
sereau, which occurred in Houiton 
last week. Funeral services were 
held i;i the Baptist church in this 
town, Rev. Mr. Dickison officiating. 
'Phe Masons, of which fie was a m em ­
ber, attended in a body and con­
ducted the services at the grave. In ­
terment was made in Ludlow ceme­
tery.
Monticello
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
$
H E A D f t U A R T E R S
Poi I imberlands, harms, Houses, House Lots and Hotels, 
Hoad Culverts, Steele Bridges, Steam and Gasoline En­
gines, Saw Mills, 1 hieshing Machines, Hay Presses, Etc.
\\ e still offei for sale the slaughter house property in the 
village of Houiton, which has a capacity large enough for 
manufacturing purposes, and will be sold at a bargain.
S a c r i f i c e  S a l e  of  a H o t e l
was listed with us for immediate sale and must be sold at 
once almost regardless of price. Don't delay, call or write 
for information
C. O. Grant &  John N. Adams
F A R M  A G E N C Y
Office Market Sq., over J. E . Robinson's Grocery
Tel. Office 142-3 House 256-3
was rhe
' civtt Lun-
Bangur was 
ai d fn'end*
HI-' cverv iv m * ■ v 1 -
m-w i'»'Si-
STATE OF M AINE
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Pro­
bate Court in and for the County of Aroos­
took.
Respectfully represents Ira G. Ilersey of 
Iloulton, Maine, that William G. Mersey, 
late of Oakfield, in said County of Aroostook, 
deceased, in his lifetime, to wit, on the 
day of May, A. D. 1911, made a legal con- 
troct with one Bert Shields, of said Oakfield, 
a copy of which is hereto annexed, whereby 
the said deceased agreed with the said Bert 
Shields to convey to him, his heirs and as­
signs, upon the terms and conditions set forth 
in said contract, oertain real estate described 
as follows : to w it : A part of lot number 
twenty-one (21) io said Oakfield, bounded as 
follows :-Commencing at the Xotheast corner 
of house lot deeded to Harlan P. Sprague by 
| said William G. Hersey by deed recorded in 
( the Aroostook Registry of Deeds, Vol. 256, 
page 284, thenoe Easterly on the Scuth line of 
1 James Crandell’s land eight (h) rods, thence 
Southerly parallel with the East line of said 
| Sprague lot five (.*>) rods, to a one (1) rod priv- 
' ate way, thence Westerly along said private 
Beginning in ' way and parallel with said Crandell’s South
too tenter o f toe Ferry Road, so-called, at Its 
intersection with the oenter line of said Rail­
road Oorapany’s survey at Station 692 pins 37 
of said railroad ; thence in a northeasterly, di­
nette* and following toe center o f the said 
Ferry Road thirty-seven (37) feet, more or less 
to a point that Is thirty-three (33) feet easterly 
tad at right angles from the said center line of i ot said contract required of him. • 
railroad ; thence S. 13 degrees 30 mlnutee E. | That your petitioner Is the executor ot 
Odd parallel with toe said oenter line o f rail-. estate of said William G. Mersey.
line eightSS) rods to the Southeast corner of 
Slid Sprague lot, thenoe Northerly on the 
East line of said Sprague lot to the place of 
beginning.
That said deceased was prevented by death 
from making such conveyance, and that said 
Bert Shields has performed all the conditions
the
Hunter 
(ience.
Work on J. M. F<»sf*-r 
hence is progressing vm-y rapid!y.
Mr. J. D. Murphy of tho North­
western Insurance ( ‘0., was in town 
Thursday and Friday or busim-ss.
Row Mr. Hatch, Pn-saling FI,hr, 
gave {in in tfiosting n-vKw of the 
year's work at tin-* M. F. Chureh. 
Sunday.
A party of young ju-opb* ehapm-- 
oned by Mr. and Mis, ,J. M. Foster, 
left last week for the North branch 
for a week hunting.
The Ladies A id  of the M. F. 
Church will serve a public supper at 
the Grange Hall on the night of the 
presidential election.
The hotel, which for tin* past year 
has been under the management of 
John Nichols has changed hat do 
and Joseph Cheney, the owner, has 
taken control which is very good 
news to its patrons.
The starch factory in this place 
wdll close Wednesday, after a very 
short run. owing to the scarcity of 
starch potatoes, there being so very 
few that most fanners decided that 
it was not worth the time to pick 
them.
Tiie potatoes in this section are 
nearly all dug and the majority of 
the farmers have turned their forces 
to the harvesting of the grain, which 
on account of the reverse weather of 
the early fall could not be harvested, ! 
and then had to be left until the 
more important crop, the potato s, j 
were dug.
Mr. Doherty of Boston 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fv 
don, Sunday.
Miles Smith, Houiton, was tl., 
guest of his sister Mrs. Wm. Cram 
on Sunday last.
Mrs. Mattie Allen, 
the guest of relatives 
here recently.
Mrs. Fratik Turney of Richmond, 
is the guest of her parents. Mr. and 
. Mrs. Tims. Lloyd.
Rev. Mr. Fasten of H o u i t o n  
preached at tin1 Union Church hist 
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Monroe of P'rederiefon. was 
the guest of Mrs. Clarence Loudon, 
one day last week .
Mr. Albert White of Mar: 
spent Thursday and Friday 
the guest of his nephew Mr 
Duff.
Mrs. Wm. 
has been the 
Mrs. Flmer 
W eeks.
Mr. ano Mr>. Bmij. DiGTwmv th 
g nests of Mr a ml Mrs. J esse Know 
ton ami family in Richmond. X. I< 
on Friday of last w<
Mrs, J oh 11 London an 
don and children are 
Fred London's mother,
McNerlin, in Kirk hind.
Mrs. H. A. Crane who na 
ill at the home of Mr. am 
Levi l’racy lias so far recove 
to be able to return to b 
lie) e last Tl) ursday.
There will he a cii icken st .-w at the 
home of John W. ( ’. ( iriint on Thurs­
day evening weather permitting, it 
not, on Friday evening, for the b<*n- 
efit of the Cnion Church,
Maine For Good Roads 
and Prosperity
Colts For Sale
1 — 1 yr. old, 1—2 yr old, 1—r, yrs. old. 
A. A. s t KAVART, 
II. F. I). 4 Phone
14.!|»
Wanted
Boarders. App ly  to
MRS. H A T T  IF  L E D G E R , 
North Street.
24 Ip
Wanted
Capable girl in a family of three, no child­
ren, must be able to do plain cooking, work 
easy.
F. A. GKLLF.RSOX, at Fogg Co's Store.
For Sale
A dark green store curtain mounted ou 
good roller alxmt 8 ft. wide and 9 feet long.
A bargain at the T imks Office.
» RUBBERSThis Winter
A BUGGY NEEDS A  
N E W  COAT OF PA INT
as much as you need a new suit 
to keep up your appearance. Why 
continue to neglect -it ?
Linneus.
n od  one hundred fortymlx (146) fe e t ; thenoe 
In a northwesterly direction one hundred thir­
ty  four (184) feet, more or less, to the point of 
bigimting, viz : Station 692 plus 37 of said 
railroad ; and containing six hundredth (.06) 
o f an acre, more or less.
F IF T H  : A  four rod strip of land, the 
amter Une of which Is thus described : Be­
ginning At the ioterseetion o f the center line 
o f too railroad o f the Bangor & Aroostook 
Railroad Company with the south line of prop­
erty of Alexis Mirueault and north line of
Wherefore, he prays tliat your petitioner as 
executor of the estate of said deceased may be 
authorized to execute deeds to carry said con­
tract into effect. ^
Dated at said Houiton this fifteenth day of 
October, 1912.
IRA G. MERJSKV. 
STATE OF MAINE
j Aroostook, ss. Court of Probate
October Term, A. D. 1912 
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That 
said petitioner give notice to all persons iu-
piroperty of Denis Morneault at Station 580-99; terested, by causing a copy of the petition and 
tthence No. No. 42 degrees 46 minutes W, two this order thereon, to be published three 
hundred and four aud four tenths (204.4) feet j weeks successively in the Aroostook Times a 
ttt Station 582 plus 92 .4 B. C. ; thence on a newspaper published in Moulton, in said 
curve to toe right with a radios of 1910 feet, County, that they may appear at a Court of 
a distance o f one hundred eighty six and six 
tenth* (186.6) feet, more or less, to the north­
erly boundary o f Alexis Morneault property 
at Station 564 plus 79, said strip of land con- 
taint fifty nine hundredths (.59) of an acre, 
more or leas, and is taken out o f the Morn­
eault M ill Lot.
S IX T H  : A  oertain strip or parcel of 
land being a part of the Alexis Morneault 
Mill Lot, so called, said Mill Lot being part 
of lote number 215 and 216 situate in the town 
of Grand Isle, In toe County of Aroostook and 
State of Maine, said strip or parcel being 
described as follows : Beginning at; the in­
tersection of the southerly line of the Mill 
Lot, eo-called, with the oenter line of the 
Bangor A  Aroostook Railroad at Station 682 
phis 33, track drainage ; thenoe touthwesterly 
along southerly line of said Mill Lot, twenty 
six feet, more or less, to the southwesterly 
earner o f said Mill Lot; thenos northwesterly 
along the westerly line of sal 1 M ill Lot four 
hundred and twelve and five tenths (412.5) 
fleet, mors or Isis, to toe northwest corner o 
•aid Mill Lot, in the center of a oertain brook;
Probate for said County, to lie held at the 
Probate Office in Moulton, in said County, on 
the third Tuesday of November next, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cans**, if 
any they have, why the prayer of .said peti­
tioner should not be granted.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, Judge. 
Attest : Skth  S. T h o r n t o n , Register.
A true copy of petition and order of < ourt 
tier eon.
Attest : S kth  S. T h o r n t o n , Register.
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For Rent
Seven room tenement. Inquire of
MRS. ELIZA LANE,
17 Riverside St.
143p
Girl Wanted
A  capable girl not under 3 ) years of age in 
a family of one. Good wages. Apply to 
MRS. H . T . FR IS B IE .
C. H. Young, tax collector, is busy 
nowadays v isidug the fanners.
F. F . Holmes and ( ’ . A. Holmes 
are in Littleton, this week, on busi­
ness.
F. .S. Steeves who has been very  
iil tiie [last six weeks, is gaining- 
slowly.
Mrs. hand Kastman and young 
daughter niv visiting relatives in 
Bangor.
A. P. Benrmtt is contt*tnplat ing a 
trip to Florida to >[>rml tin* winter 
months.
Kd. Bliss has sold th** so-called 
Frank Randall farm to Hugh Holies 
of North Am ity .
Mrs. Otis ILitfh'hl and daughters. 
IKulah and Dora nrv visiting rela­
tives in Lansdown, X. B.
There will he a special Review in 
Linneus Hive No. 2. I eld in French's 
11 ail. Wednesday evening, Oet. 2-!.
Mr. and Mrs. Fa i l  Adams of Let­
ter B. Plantation were in town Tues­
day to attend tin* Adams-Dawson 
wedding.
Wm. Stewart and Wesley Stoddard 
and a number of chureh members 
attended a quarterly meeting held 
in Ludlow. Sunday.
The ladies of Linneus H ive No. 2 
will hold a box social in French'* 
Hall Friday evening, Oct.. 25. A ll  
are cordially invited, and ladies 
bring boxes.
Mr. Percy Hamilton and Miss 
Bertie Ivey , both of this town, were 
united in marriage by Rev. S. ( ’ . 
H ilyard of Limestone, Wednesday, 
Oct. 16, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W m . McGoldrick. Only immediate 
relatives and friends were present.
The state of Maine is attracting- 
tourists in greater number annually.
: The summer outing business of its 
coast and inland communities is of 
considerable importance not merely 
to hotel keepers and cottage* owners, 
hut to people in every line of trade. 
It is apparent to close observers of 
i the situation that this business is 
(inly in its infancy. As the country 
at large grows in population and 
i wealth, Maine, and for that matter, 
alt tiie New  England states, will be- 
I come more and more its summer va ­
cation ground. The tourist patron­
a g e  of the nation, even for a few 
months annually, is an immense as­
set. It is worth cultivating. And 
it is pleasant to learn that Maine is 
; setting rightly about the task of 
meeting one of the most pressing of 
j the touristdemands—that for better 
roads. It 1ms voted to issue $2,<MX),- 
1000 in bonds to defray the cost of a 
; comprehensive system of state roads 
improvement. This was its first 
'step, but not the most important. 
•The state undertaking when carried 
out will go far toward bringing 
M a in e  up to tin* average New  Eng­
land standard in highways, but there 
was ne<*d of more immediate action. 
Tourists last summer complained of 
roads that would not, in the ordinary 
course of tilings, receive the atten­
tion of the state engineers for some 
, time to come. It was necessary that 
those he put into better shape at 
once. Funds amounting to a total of 
J $70<).out) have been foil mi for this pur- 
! [lose, ami tie* work has already be- 
'guti upon a number of projects tliat 
; will be carried to completion before 
; the next tourist season opens.
I 1'his money for immediate use is 
! made up of contributions from vari- 
1 ous sources—from tin* regular state 
laid fund, from special funds raised 
i by cities and towns, from balances 
| accumulating in tin* treasury in pre­
vious years, and from automobile 
registration and license f-es. The 
$700,00<) for present use will very 
likely prove to he more valuable to 
the state, v iew ing it with regard to 
the etfect of tin* improvement* upon 
tourist opinion, than tin* $2,000.ooo 
that is provided for future improve­
ments. Tl e very knowledge that 
tiie state of Maine* is actually up and 
doing—that it; is alive to the import­
ance of the summer commerce, and 
awake to its opportunities in the fu­
tu re -w i l l  satisfy the visitor, even 
though tiie roads may not be all that 
could be expected for several years 
to come.—Christian Science Monitor
Huggard Bros. Co. A. H. FO CC CO,
h o u l t o n , m e . DISTRIBUTOR
B A K E R Y  GOODS
I have opened my New  Bakery and w ill 
furnish the following grocers with its 
product.
Hallett & McKeen<!o., Co-operative Store, 
Knox Bros., Houiton Meat Supply,
W . Brewer.
Any orders given the above will be promptly filled.
L. W. DYER Houiton, Me.
REMINGTON
UMC
AUTOLOADING 
RIFLE _
This keinioiloa Cub can look throaijb tbe 
ImimI aod sae tlut it is cleaa.
All the advantages of 
the big game arm with 
none of its discom­
forts or annoyances—
The recoil does the work of reloading and ejecting 
instead o f pounding your shoulder. F ive shots just 
pull and release the trigger. Your action stays open 
and warns you when it’s time to shove in a fresh clip. 
You can never get in a tight place—the gun never 
clogs. Each shot strikes a one ton blow.
Simple action—simple take-down.
Send for a motion picture booklet explaining the 
Remington- UM C  Autoloading Rifle 9 big points.
R em in g ton -U M C  Metallic Cartridges combine the 
velocity with the greatest shooting accuracy.
Made in all calibres for every standard firearm. 
When R em ington -U M C  cartridges are used, 
the arm is guaranteed to the full extent of the 
manufacturer’s guarantee.
Remington- UM C—the perfect shootiafl combination
Remintfton Arms-lloioa Metallic Cartridge Co.
299 Broad w«j a________________New Vo* CHy
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, October 23, 1912.
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OF LOCAL INTEREST t
W . Herb Smith has accepted a po­
sition with A. H. Fogg Co.
Harold Chadwick was in Patten 
last week on a short business trip.
Frank Hogan returned Friday 
from a short trip to Boston and New 
York.
Miss Ethel Armstrong of Fort Fair- 
field, spent Sunday in Houlton, the 
guest of Miss Fern Price.
Road Com r Small is building a 
sidewalk on Green street in front of 
the Longfellow school house.
Wm. Riley shot a bear near his 
camp in Letter B. last week, which 
he has on exhibition at his market.
Frank Pearson, the Jeweler, has 
been making some noticeable im­
provements in the interior of his 
store.
Repairs are being made on the 
building/occupied by the G l o b e  
Laundry, and a second story is being 
put on.
Mr. J. B. Johnson inspector of 
immigration has returned to his 
duties after enjoying a months leave 
of absence.
Rev. W . H. Easton was in Caribou 
last week to attend the Sunday 
School Institute, where he was one 
of the speakers.
Supt. W. F. Coan left Tuesday for 
Portland where he will attend the 
annual Convention of the Maine 
T e a c h e r ’ s A s sn .
The ladies of the Unitarian society 
are to serve a public supper at the 
church vestry on Thursday evening, 
Oct. 24, ate o’clock.
Mr. H. G. Wellington represent­
ing tne American Sunday School 
Union is in this vicinity > in the in­
terests of this society.
Miss Mildred Weed who has been 
in the Maine General Hospital for 
some time, has returned home very 
much improved in heal(h.
The young people of the Unitarian 
church gave a dance at Mansur 
Hall on Friday evening and a good­
ly number were in attendance.
Mrs. Chas. A. Lyons and Mrs. 
Flora Somerville returned last week 
from Bangor, where they attended 
the annual meeting of the Rebekahs.
Kenneth Shorey is substituting on 
the Fort Kent mail route during the 
absence of the regular clerk Frank 
Brown who is enjoying a two weeks 
vacation.
Mrs. H. L. Putnam who has been 
visiting in Hartford, Conn., for the 
^past three weeks, returned to her 
hmpe in this town on Tuesday even­
ing, Oct. 16.
Through a misunderstanding we 
aiitkonnced last weetc that the funer­
eal of the late John Mersereau was to 
be held on Thursday, v/hen H should 
hay# been Wednesday.
The young son of Daniel Sullivan 
was quite seriously injured Friday 
while playing in his father’s stable 
with other children, by being kicked 
on the head by a horse.
E. L. Cleveland returned Saturday 
from Boston, where he visited his 
daughter, Madeline, who is attend­
ing school there. He also attended 
ths Maine Musical Festival at Port­
land.
W . H. Poland City Marshal and 
M. J. Sullivan Inspector of Police 
of Gloucester, Mass., were In Houl­
ton last week In connection with the 
arrest of the two Gloucester men ar­
rested by chief Whitney..
The next meeting of Aroostook 
county Pomona grange will be held 
with Fort Fairfield grange, Satur­
day, Oct. 26, at 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon. Reduced rates will be 
offered on the B.'& A. railroad for 
that meeting.
L. L. Corbett of Norfolk, Va., rep­
resenting the U. S. Dept, of Agri­
culture was in Houlton last week 
getting information relative to the 
cost per bushel of raising potatoes. 
He went north from here on the 
same business.
The Aroostook teachers’ institute 
#111 be held in Presque Isle January 
80*81. The committee contains the 
following educators : Supt. W. F. 
Coan, Houlton ; Supt. Frank Me- 
Gouldrick, Fort Fairfield ; Supt. R.
J. Libby, Caribou ; Supt. J. W . Rob­
bins, Mars H i l l ; Supt. W. O. Chase, 
Prin. E. M. Libby, Presque Isle.
L O W  PRICES
-------ON-------
Foitaii Syringes
WTWI'Hl 1
We have just opened a new 
line of Fountain Syringes and 
are showing them at an ex­
ceptionally low figure this 
month.
REMEMBER TH E  PLAC E  
For October only,
Fountain Syringes at 85c 
Each.
gewffg"*'■ ..1 'Ll..
The Cochran
Drug Store
Prescriptions a Specialty.
W m . C. Donnell left Saturday for 
Boston on a short business trip.
Burpee A lexander was in town last 
week a few days visiting his pare.its.
Mrs. Laura Ward and Mrs. John 
Watson returned from Boston last 
week.
N ight officer Frank Hogan has re­
sumed his beat after enjoying a va­
cation.
W . E. Foss returned Saturday 
from a ten days business trip to 
Boston.
Mrs. W . F. Coan left here W e d ­
nesday for Boston, where she will 
visit relatives.
Fred (). Oreutt returned Tuesday 
from a few days spent with his fa 
ther at Portage Lake.
Mrs. M. M. ( ' la rk  who suffered a 
fracture of the right arm last week, 
is getting along as well as could be 
expected.
Paul H. Powers left last week for 
N e w  York  City whence he w ill sail 
for southern France, where tie will 
spend the winter.
Dr. Geo. Monahan o f  Caribou, 
spent a few days last week with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mona­
han, R iverside St.
The R icker Foot Ball team went 
to Patten on Friday and met the 
Patten H igh  School eleven, losing 
by a score of 6 to 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Goodrich left, i 
the first o f the week for Boston and 
N ew  York, and will return by way 
o f Montreal and Quebec.
Miss Alice Patten, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Patten, left recently 
for Boston, where she will study 
music during the winter.
Bernard Archibald left the first of 
the week for a hunting trip to No. b 
Lake in company with J. 1).' Ross 
and bis sons, Lyn  and Ervin.
Bert Cameron has resigned his po­
sition at the Robinson Grocery store 
and accepted a position with the 
Metropolitan L ife  Insurance Co.
A  Sunday School Institute was 
held at the M. E. Church on Tues­
day which was well attended, and a 
most interesting program carried 
out.
Miss Gertrude W hite  of the Porter 
studio has resumed her position after 
a w eek ’s vacation, her place having 
been filled by Miss Louise Chamber- 
lain.
Road C om ’ r Small is placing a 
granite curbing in front o f B. S; 
Green ’ s store. Cnion S<p. prepara­
tory to building an asphalt walk 
there.
Charles Barnes who is employed 
by F. L . Pitcher, the potato buyer 
at Caribou, moved his family to that 
place this week, where lie has pur­
chased a home.
John G. Chadwick left Tuesday 
for Fort Kent, where he commences 
to put on the finish of t he new R eg ­
istry o f Deeds building, which will 
be completed Nov. 15.
Thos. Monahan, the efficient book­
keeper for C. M. McCluskey, re­
turned Friday from Boston and New 
York , where he attended several of 
W or ld 's  series ball games.
There will be a special communi­
cation of Monument Lodge No. %  F.
<fc A . M. at Masonic Hall on W e d ­
nesday evening, when there will be 
work in the second degree.
Mr. H a rry  Hogan who has been 
liv ing in N ew  Limerick, has moved 
to Houlton, and Clarence who has 
been liv ing in Houlton, has moved 
to N ew  Limerick on the farm.
The death of Mrs. Etta Taylor, 
daughter of Mrs. M. J Benson, oc­
curred in Worcester, Mass., Friday, 
and her remains arrived here Mon­
day, interment being direct from rhe 
train.
The town schools whose teachers 
are attending the State conventions 
w ill be closed the remainder of the 
week. Those teachers who do not 
go to Portland will continue their 
sessions.
The report that was received at 
the T im e s  office Saturday that the 
pugilist Johnson had been killed, 
was evidently too good to be true. 
The news came from an authorita­
tive source, but evidently there was 
misinformation somewhere.
F ide l ity  club, O. E , S., opened its 
first meeting with the president, 
Mrs. W . S. Lew in , on Court street, 
on Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 15. A l ­
though the day was wet and dis­
agreeable the afternoon was one en­
joyed by those present. Delicious 
refreshments were served during the 
afternoon.
Houlton Base Ball fans were all 
interested in the W or ld ’s Series re­
cently played, and the majority of 
sympathizers were with Boston. A 
number of Houlton people witnessed 
all five of the Boston games, among 
whom were Chas. G. Lunt, local ed­
itor of the T i m k s , and Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Avery .
Beginning early this month :«>,b00 
rural letter carriers in the Cnited 
States will be paid according to tin1 
length of their routes, in compliance 
with an order issued recently by 
the Post-master General. This 
means that nearly all of the rural 
carriers. w ill receive in c r e a s e ' s .  
About 1JJSU will benefit in 
England. Payment w ill also be on 
a more equitable basis than in the 
I ast.
Police Kept Busy
Chief of Police Whitney has had 
a sfrenuous time during the past two 
w e e k s  rounding up lmhoes and 
drunks.
Friday night In* was called to --tie 
of the down town boarding houses to 
quell a disturbance caused by some, 
transients who were determined toj 
start ti * Touch house." The result | 
was a trip for three to the town lock- j
j
1
Cummings— Foster
Houlton Boys Entertainment
i t laud 
two 
Ball
i ue Im io w in -  1 rom the
Fxpres s  g ives an idea what  
Houlton hoys are doing in Bast 
at B o w d o in .
i he Si-eond game b«t Ween t h e  
Sophomores  and Freshmen was  won  
hy the latter, and this is the way  
they played :
rl he lea t tires of the game Wcfe the 
pitching of Fraser  for the Freshmen,  
who  a l lowed only three hits for a to­
tal of three bases, and  a three base  
hit by McHlwee .  the Freshmen's  
snappy  third baseman,  with all the 
bases full, which fattened the Fresh­
men 's score appreciably.
Mr
re ed . 
Wats  
tile 1
i A  .quiet w edding took place W ed -  
; nesdav. Oct.. Iff. at the home of the 
1 grooms parents Mr. and Mrs. Nel- 
I son Cummings on Green St., when 
j their son Frank was united in mar. 
i riage t i Miss Opal Foster of Monti 
cello.
Only a few near relatives were 
{present, the ceremony being per­
formed by Rev. Clarke Hartley.
The Voung couple were the re­
cipients of many beautiful and use­
ful presents.
Break Sunday.
John 1). Paul, aged lh yrs.. son of 
W m . Paul, and Jos. I. Hunter, aged 
f) vrs., son of Isaac Hunter, the two 
boys who broke into the A. H. Fogg 
Co. store about a month ago and 
Stole, a number af revolvers and oth­
er things, broke into (). M. Smith s 
store Sunday afternoon, and were 
caught in the act.
These hoys were out on bail for 
the first break, and when brought 
before Judge Carroll on Monday, 
they were ordered to he taken to the 
State school for Boy- in Portland.
Chie f  W h i t n e y  left M o n d a y  nig  
with t hem for that place.
| Houlton Music Club
j 1 he Houlton Music club will hold 
jits meeting at the home of Miss 
| Florence Weiler. Main street, on 
i Wednesday evening. Oct.
| A fte r  the moral practice, led by 
| Mr. Lindsay, fhe following program 
J will be rendered : Piano d net.
j Minuet a I 'Aantique. Paderewski ; 
j Miss M cK ay  and W heaton ; Violin 
I solo. What the Chimney S a n g .  
[Griswold, Miss Helen ('nan ; piano 
j solo. Salut d 'Amour, Op. 12. Cigar. 
.Mrs. Halson Richards ; vocal solo,
! My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice* 
j Saint S tie ns. Miss Lucv Grant.
Bound Over
e
Wee
"ht
Health Day.
On Sunday. O c t o b e r  27. 1012. j
“ Health D ay"  will be observed! 
throughout t his state, under t he tins- J 
pices of tin- Maine Health Day As- | 
soeiation. >
It is our desire that on that day till , 
the theatres in Maine shall conduct 1 
entertainments, using in so far a s 1 
possible, lilms of an educational na­
ture. treating of tuberculosis, sani­
tation and kindred subjects. Our 
Association will make all necessary 
arrangements regarding lilms. t ick­
ets, etc., and will see that each house 
is supplied with its show for the day
The proceeds of these entertain­
ments will be used in establishing a 
sanitarium i n this State for the 
treatment of roiisumption. W e in­
close herewith a copy of a circular 
letter which we are sending to all 
sections of the State, which shows 
fully tlie purposes of our organiza­
tion.
two prisoners, arrested last 
».v Chief W hitney had their 
postponed hearing on Tuesday and 
were hound over to await the action 
•■f the Grand J urv next niont h.
Gil Wednesday W. H. Poland. 
City Marshael and M. J. Sullivan. 
Inspector of the Gloucester Police 
Dept., arrived in Houlton and d in ­
ing their stay had a session with tin* 
two prisoners Rose and Kennedy 
during which the former admit fell 
that they were part of a gat g of 7 
who load been making many breaks. 
thaf they had made Id in Glouces­
ter. That fliev were guiltv of the Is-
F.dward A.  Mead.  Dramatic  
r of N e w  York ,  wil l  appear  in 
on Hal l ,  under the auspice -  of 
act and Fiet ion < 'hi h, on fin* 
evening of Oct. do.
He wi ll  render ‘ ‘ T he  Pass ing of the 
! Thi rd [Floor B a c k , "  by Jw.mme K.
J e r< 111 n -.
1 INotice of Foreclosure
i Whereas Garfield J. Adams, of New Lim­
erick, in the ('minty of Aroostook and State 
ol Mahie, on the nth day of March, A. 1>. 
Idl'J. by his chattel mortgage, molded in the 
down Keeonis of New Limerick, it Volume 
7. page .i n , mortgaged to me, the undersigned, 
( ’hades 11. hideout, doing business under the 
firm name and style of C. 11. hideout W Com­
pany, b* secure the payment of Three Hun­
dred Fifty Dollar- the following goods and 
chattels, to wit : —
j < >ne dapple giay mare, six years old : one 
j dapple gray mare, six years old, the same 
■ liemg a matehed pair, alvnit thirty hundred 
! pounds weight, and the same he had from C.
II. hideout A Company ; 
j And \VH ERKAS the said mortga gor, Gar­
field Adams cannot be found by reasonable 
diligence or is out of the State although resi­
dent therein ; and W H E R E A S  the condi­
tions of said mortgage are broken and remain 
broken,
N'dW THEREFORE 1 claim a foreclosure 
thereof, and give this notice for that purpose 
Dated at Houlton, Maine, this fourteenth 
day of Oetoter, A. D. ltd2.
CHARLES  H. RI DEO FT,
By his Attorney, W h .i.ahm S. I.k w i n . 
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SHERIFF S SALE
AROOSTOOK,  ss.
Taken this lath day of October, h»l2, on an 
exeeution dated October 3, 1012, issued en a 
judgment rendered by the Supreme Judicial 
Court for the county of Aroostook, at a term 
thereof liegun and held at Caribou within and 
for said county on the third Tuesday of Sep­
tember lbl2, to wit, on the 2."ith day of Sep­
tember 1012, in favor of John Watson and 
Wilham A. Martin, both of Houlton in said 
county, co-partners in business under the 
firm name and style of John Watson and 
Company, against Angus Ik Merrithew, of 
said Houlton. for one hundred two dollars and 
seventy cents i$h>2.7<»/ debt or damage, and 
twelve dollars and thirty-live cents (S12.k.‘ i 
costs of suit, and will tie sold at public auc­
tion at the office of Powers A Archibald, in 
Houlton aforesaid, on the fitli day of Herein 
tier. A. I). 101'., at nine o'clock in the fore­
noon, the following described real estate, and 
al’ the right, title and interest which the said 
Angus h. Merrithew has and had in and to 
t ml ! the-aine on the pith day of April 1012 at 
t welvi
Which will You choose ; 
Mr. Man, when it is again 
YOUR turn to buy a pair of 
shoes ?
Will it be the B E S T —the 
W A LK -O YER shoe—or will 
it be a shoe of indifferent 
make, quality and reputation ?
The requirements o f the 
feet, the demands of taste, the 
desire for thorough shoe-satis­
faction are all answered by 
W A LK-O YER Shoes for men.
Get your length and width 
of W ALK-O YER Oxfords, 
Pump, or Regular Shoe in our 
Department of Quality Foot­
wear, to-day—and
Have your wants taken care 
of by shoe-men who know 
their business.
$3,50 $4.00 $4.60 and  $5.00
SHOE 
STORE
Ho u l t o n , M e .
very 
Vi r vlight <T cmnpleximi and ;wt a 
strong looking bo\ .
The chief of police of Gloucester 
claims that the hoy's fattier was in­
jured in a fire and was a cripple, 
making a living hy running a pool 
room, and by selling liquor. The 
hoy's mother is a most respectable 
woman and the action of her son is 
killing her. Kennedv. however.
Clock and ten minutes P. M., being
Notice of F oreclo su re
Whereas, Obve Browne]], of St. Francis 
Plantation, in the County of Aroostook, and 
State of Maine, by her mortgage deed date*I 
April bsth. inn, and recorded in the Northern
has confessed nothin' 
sullen disposition.
and i- it
Potato Shipments
Local buyers are paying $l.hi for 
Mountains and $1.25 for Cobblers.
During the past week many of tin* 
farmers succeeded in finishing d ig ­
ging. and this week with the pros­
pects for good weather will see tin* 
harvest completed. The cold weath­
er has not interfered with the stock 
still remaining in the ground. 
S H IP M E N T S
15 7 ears from Houlton.
16 4 “  "
Will Kelley Be Par­
doned ?
Oct.
IS
21
s
N  ewi
N E W  Y O R K
Reports from the Produce 
says ;
The potato market is in an un­
settled condition. While* om* eh-, 
meat looks for lower juices and con­
tinued weakness, another is making 
active efforts to contract Maine sup­
plies for fall a n d winter trade. 
Maine shippers seem anxious to sell, 
while state shippers will probably 
stop loading this week, until then* 
is a letup. The rot is working havoc 
with the State trade. Though there 
was a slight improvement Thursday 
when it looked as if tin* decline had 
stopped, there was no activity, nor 
was there any fixed indication of an 
advance.
Under heavy receipts from State 
points the })ast week there has been 
| a steady drop in price until State 
' had reached 45 and 4Hc bn, on Thurs­
day in the ,3.3rd street yards. Nearly 
every car coming shows rot and the 
market is in had shape. Resorted 
hags of 18o lbs. brought $1.65. hut 
the bulk of sales ranged $] and 1.50. 
Shippers have been hit right and 
and left and will probably let up un­
til they can get rid of the rot. Very 
few points tire reported free from it.
Maine shippers are paying farmers 
85c anti $1.15 bid. ; the former price 
in southern Maine and tin* latter in 
Aroostook ; some Maine points pay ­
ing 20c and others 51c freight to this 
market. Receipts from Maine this 
week have been normal and then* 
has been no large accumulation at 
the loading stations. Shippers, how­
ever. seem anxious to sell ration- 
than to store. A t one t imo t his week 
52c for regular deliveries was tin* 
best, hid, but guaranteed stock was 
held for 54c and better.
Long Islands were in moderate de­
mand, bringing $2 and 2.5o bbl.
Receipts for tin* first half of the 
week were 45.280 bids., against 21.- 
N » ‘w 471 for the same period last week 
and 54,478 jast year. Saturday .be­
ing- a holiday bs receipts were in­
cluded in Monday's report.
Premier Flemming, b e f o r e  leaving 
for Halifax  last week to a t t e n d )  
the conference of the Premiers of the j 
Maritime Provinces, told The (Dean- J 
er that it was likely that Wm. Kelley  j 
the ( ’arleton ( 'ounty man now serv- | 
ing a term o f  imprisonment in a I 
United States Federal prison, would 
j be pardoned within a short time and j 
j be able to return home to his mother- j 
; loss family of nine children. !
| When The Gleanor asked the Pre- 
: mier what had been done in the cast* 
i he said that eariy in the summer 
when lie heard of the serious illness 
I of Mr. K e l le y ’ s wife, he brought the 
(matter before tin- Secretary of State 
[at Ottawa, showing tin* urgency of 
the case and Mrs Ke lly 's  i l l n ess .  
Shortly afterwar*l>. before anything 
could be accomplished. Mrs. Ke lly  
di<*<i. leaving a large family of nine 
children, the youngest being only 
about three years old.
Petition Sent to Washington
"Tin- mother's death ." continued 
tin* Premier, “ has made tin* situa­
tion all the more serious and all the 
more neeessai y than e v e r  that, tin* 
father should, if possible, be par­
doned and allowed to return to his 
home to provide for the maintenance 
of his family. A petition was there-!
tile time when the same was attached on the > Aroostook Registry of Deeds, Volume 66, 
oiiginal u i it in the action in which said judg- j Page 1S4, conwyed to me the undersigned, the 
ment was rendered, to wit Lot numbered • following described real estate and premises 
one* Din the First Range of lots in the North i situate in said St. Francis Plantation, State 
Division of Ilodgdon, in said county of Arnos-[and County aforesaid, to wit 
took. Also lot numbered two (2> in the First j \ strip thirty rods wide throughout its en- 
Hangv- of ots in the North Division of said , tire length of the Eleetus Oakes 3d, Lot so- 
Hodgdon. | railed, extending from the St. John River
s 1 EPH EN H. II AN> (  >N. | southerly or westerly, to the rear or base line 
I leputy Sheri ft. : of said lot, and pounded as follows : Begin-
i ning at a stake on the right bank of the St.
—- ------- ----------------- --------------  John River, twenty rods up said river from
the northeasterly corner of said Eleetus Oakes 
-2d Lot, and thence running southerly on a 
line parallel with the easterly on northerly 
line of said Jot to the rear line of said lot, 
thence southerly or westerly on said rear or 
base line thirty rods to a stake, thence wester­
ly or northerly on a line parallel with the
Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas, Susan E. Hall and Altiert Hall, 
i Ditli of Amity, in the (.'ounty of Aroostook, 
i and state of Maine, by their mortgage deed 
! dated October 3<>, is,so, and recorded in the 
I Aroostook Registry of Deeds, in Vo). 11.5,
(page 4is, conveyed to Edwin Robinson, of aforementioned line to the St. John River, 
I Ilodgdon, in said County of Aroostook, two thence easterly or northerly down along said 
I certain parcels of real estate, situate in said 'river bank to the place of lieginning.
| Amity, and descritied as follows, to wit : j And, whereas, the condition of said mort-
First parcel : Thirty acres off of the north -age is broken, now, therefore, by reason of
i the breach of the condition thereof I claim a 
1 foreclosure of said mortgage, 
j NEAL Me LEAN,
By his attorney, A- G. F k x l a s o x . 
Fort Kent, Maine, Sept. 24th, 1912.
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side of lot numbered sixty three, in said Amity 
j as the same was run out and surveyed by 
William Re**d, in issi. Iteing the same preni- 
| ises conveyed to said Susan E. Hall by Red- 
j ford A. Hall by deed dated May is, ikkk.
| Second parcel : Ten (10) acres otl of the 
I south side of lot numbered fifty, in said Amity,
| said strip Iieing seven rods and seventeen and 
{ one-half links wide and being the same prem- 
| ises conveyed to said Susan FI. Hall by Anas  
1 Hall by deed dated May IK, lss.s.
J And whereas, the said Edw.n Robinson, by 
, his executor Samuel II. Berry, by his deed of 
J assignment, dated March 2*», 1X93, sold, as- 
' signed atid conveyed to the undersigned, Le- 
land (>. Ludwig, the said mortgage from Susan 
E. Hall and Allw-rt Hall, the debt thereby se 
onr***], and all right, title and interest in the ,
premises therein described, acquired under and 1  ^ St farms ill Maine.
I  have for sale 2 of th e  b es t p o ta to  an d  a ll-a­round  farm s in Maine.
One of these farms contains n o  
acres and is in tlie edge of Dexter 
Village.
The other contains over 200 acres 
and is near Corinna. This is one
1 rais-
by virtue thereof ; now, therefore, the condi- ed  5 °  acres of potatoes Oil this farm 
tions of said mortgage have been broken, by this year. Come and see them and 
reason whereof, I claim a foreclosure of said get full particulars. I own these 
mortgage, and give this notice for that pur- two places and must sell at once.
F’*1 Buv direct of owner and save
Hat,,1 at Main-, ( v k .Im - j-.il*. I f  interested write  for
I.IJ.AMi o. I.l i»\\ lit. particulars.
-"41
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W. B. K endall,
Bowdoinham, Me.
for** prepared and signed by tin* two 
oldest girls in the family and with a 
number of letters written by people 
who were thoroughly' familiar with 
tin* case and its various aspects, was 
forwarded some time ago to the De­
partment of State iit Ottawa for! 
transmission through the regular] 
channels to President Taft at Wash- j 
ington. j
“ ( '(insideringall the circumstances j 
of tin* case I am hopeful and very ! 
anxious that Mr. K e l ly  may get his 
pardon at the hands of President 
Taft and be able to return to his 
horn** in ( 'arleton ( 'ounty and care 
for his fam ily ,"  concluded rhe Pre­
mier.
Arrested Seven Years After Of­
fence
Kel ly ,  it wil l  h** remembered ,  was  
arrested for hav ing  assaulted an A m ­
erican customs officer. Tin* offence 
was  committed some .-ix or seven 
years before tin* arrest and then* 
was  also a grave  question as to 
j whether  the arrest was  made on 
I < ' anadian or United States territory.  
Kel ly  and his fr iends contending  
that In* had Been caught on the ( ' a n ­
adian side o f  tin boii 11 d a ry and 
ri siied over the line into U n it 'd  
S t a t o  territory. The  assault !.e 
commit ted on tin- A mer ica n .plh c* *r 
took place aft'-r t he office’' had shot
him.— }■' on G i«*a):or.
0 E = 3 0 E 3 0 C = 3 0 0 E =1 PICTURES
M We a re  opening up th is  w eek a very  com plete line of th e  ce lebrated
W ALLAC E  NUTTING
Original Signed Prints
in Sepia and Hand Color
They include JForeif/ns, Colonials, Pas­
torals and  Landscapes. We carried  a lim ited  line of these  la s t  year, b u t a t  th is  show ing we can give you p rices ra n g in g  from  35c to $5.00. W e sh a ll be very  glad to  show  these  g o o d s  w h e th e r you w ish to p u rchase  or not.
DUNN FURNITURE CO.
7 5 Main S treet.
= o o e= :
oo
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, October 23, 1912.
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T H E  A R O O S T O O K  T I M E S
A L L  T H E  H O M E  N E W S .
Why Salves Can’t Cure Eczema
j Published every W*?dnes<lay Mnnnm 
I Times Publishing ( <►.
bv the'
A n  I H  C Manure Spreader Is an Investment—  
Not an Expense
A  M ACHINE that makes two dollars where one was made before is not an expense— it is a good investment.
Careful tests made at the Ohio Experiment 
Station showed an average increased crop yield 
of $15 an acre when eight loads of manure were 
properly spread. Spreading with a fork, it 
would take at least sixteen loads to an acre to 
produce the same result. By fertilizing twice 
as much ground with the same quantity of 
manure and doing the work better, an I H C 
manure spreader soon pays for itself. Add 
to this saving an increase of $15 an acre in the 
value of your crops, and you at once see why 
we urge the purchase of an
I H C Manure Spreader 
Kemp 20th Century, Corn King, or Goverleaf
Ask the I H  C local dealer to show you the 
self-aligning, removable boxes on the main axle; 
notice that the axles are roller bearing to reduce 
the draft; study the apron construction, and 
note the large rollers on which it runs. IH  C 
spreaders can be used in any corner of the barn­
yard. There is no reach to interfere. The seat 
folds out of the way when filling the spreader.
If you appreciate machines of extra merit; 
machines that spread manure in ample range 
of quantities; machines which can be equipped 
with drilling attachments for use in market 
* gardens, and above all, machines which are 
made in sizes convenient for every farm, in­
vestigate I H  C spreaders. Go to the local 
I  H  C dealer and look carefully over the ma­
chines he shows you. Get catalogues and full 
information from him, or, write
International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)
Boston Mass.
IH C  Service Bureau
C HAS .  8- FOGG, Pres.  &  Mgr.
.Subscription* 41..v> per year in advance; 
single topics five cents.
Subscriptions in arrears 8 ’J.uq per year
lft> Subscription cancelled until all arrear­
ages* are nettled
Advertising, ates based upon circulation and 
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general inter­
est are solicited
Filtered at the post office at ffoulton for c.r 
culation at second-class postal rates.
Legal Newspaper Decisiors
1. — A ny pi'i -£ n who tak*'** u paptc regularly  
from til*- Post * i tb . -e -wImUmi-dl rrcted to' i is  
aibi ri‘>s or anotlii ' r, < > r v, bother he has mih- 
■’‘■rioed or not. is r* -pon-i  hie for the pay 
-■""If any P ' T ' oii orders his paper dis- 
conttmied. In- m u d  pay all arr. 'urges, or the 
publ isher may continue to semi it until p ay ­
ment is mail** ami collect the whole amount  
whether  it Is taken from t he oflice or not.
•i.— 1 he ( ourts have decided t hat refusing 
to take news pa pel's and periodienls from the 
post ofhee, or removing and leining them 
uncalled for. is promt fade evideneeof fraud.
If you want to stop your panel', w rit*'to 
the publisher your,elf, and don’t leave It to 
t he post -master.
For  A dv e r t i s in g  Ratos app ly  t o  the President a u <i Manage r .
The purpose of this Bureau is to furnish, free 
of charge to all. the best information ooi unam • 
on better farming. If you have any worthy ques­
tions concerning soils, crops, land draina:e. irri 
gat Ion, fertilizers, etc., make you r i nqu i vies soeci he 
ind send them to I H C Service Bureau, Harvester 
I. Chicago, U S A
BBS
FIRST NATIO NAL BANK
ISSUES
Mr. Pinchot Vindicated
Severa l  years ago  tk* land depart-  ; 
lllellt of (die Fmt. 'd  Status Li<>\ '-I'!!- 
iiit*iit was  about to make certain 
grants of l and in A l a s k a  to a group  
of th irty- three men who had entered  
thirty-three different claims aeeord-  
ing to law  appa ren t ly — but as a m a t ­
ter of fact as a syndicate.  These  
claims were  know n  as the Cunning  
ham claims.  The  grant involved a 
l arge tract of very va luab le  coal 
l ands worth m any  mil l ions of do l ­
lars. Mr .  ( ri l ford Pinchot was  at 
that l ime at the head of the forest 
i -erv ieeof the gove rnment  H e  o b ­
jected to the grant ing  of these C u n ­
ningham claims.  W h e n  it became  
evident that his objections wore to 
he ignored and that the claims were  
to be p robab ly  al low* d very  soon, he 
took the very unusua l  step of m a k ­
ing public,  in the form of a letter to 
Senator Dol l iver  of Io w a ,  the facts 
concerning these claims.  H i s  c o n ­
tentions were  supported  by the in ­
vestigations conducted  by  Mr .  L.  E.  
Glav is ,  one of the subord inates  in 
Mr.  P i neh oCs  department .  The  re­
sult of this was  that Mr .  P ind ho tan d  
Mr.  (Mavis  were  both sum mar i ly  
discharged  by President Taft .  The  
country  had been aroused,  however ,  
and the C u nn ingha m  c laims were  
held up for further  investigation.  
The final decision has recent ly been 
entered,  and these claims are reject­
ed. The  5,2dO acres of coal lands,  
worth m an y  mi 11 ion>. of dollars,  havo  
been .-lived to the public,  and Mr.  
Pinchot and Mr. C lav is  are fully 
vindi ca te d .
A s t lie yea rs roll on. a 1 i k * - \ i n * 1 i -
ration awai ts  Mr. P im dm t’s poljeies 
on tin* conservation of our v a m r  
powers,  forests and other natural  r e ­
sources. |[e has given and is giv ug  
his time and fort an** to the we l fare  
of th*' present generation and of g en ­
erations y*-t unborn.  II* is a rich 
man who  bonis no offir* . d ra ws  no 
sa la iv .  hut works  unceas ingly for 
the publ ic good,  finding his reward  
in the consciousness of hav ing i- a l ­
ly served his fe11 oWl 11 e 11.
Mr.  Pinchot r*"'i,*s»,n t ' t  e highest 
type of citizen i n  flu* e<>. n t r y .
to rn*' 
where 
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Known linn ill ••* 
oil of winters men. thvmol. gly- 
■te., as enmpouilileil in I) I il l  
Prescription.
We have sold other remedies for skin
)>.a p: - . " t  ;.:-*
But  if  y m  * 
so cet ; ;i in e f  \v> 
that w ** niter \ 
t h i s  g u a r a n t e e  
i f  f a k e s  a  w a v
of
■ te
' drugs ists have
"  to them it. you 
den t a*‘* ept some
costs you not a cent.
1IA PHlv W AY D R i’ G CO.. Houlton, Me
a *■ to our store, we are 
it 1 'J' P  will do for voa 
m a lull size bottle on 
- I f  you do not find that 
the itch AT  ONCIfi, it
letter I r* *i11 you 
pay and fun ym
r<'||lo)|] Pol' Olio
I 'dl iag  
w*'h‘ 
time v
of t In* g* 
enjoying.
O i l  w r o t e III
on*
*'!'*• : 
a ud
ami limp
• •any  spr ing n.!mut wtiat you had for 
dinii*'!' st ra whi'i'rios. cukes, a s p a r a ­
gus and a lot of stuff l ike that. W el l  
do you know that at that time ( ’assic 
and 1 were pretty near the last leg 
hoii*' ol old Scoggin W,.  w 
ami t lie s11ow had not all 
eve rything  was  m ud d y  
and d r e t r y .
I hud blue days  th* n and things  
looked pretty raw.  I used to wish I 
was  hack on mv old catch-as-cat ch 
can job in the shop. Rut w** s t rug ­
gled on and her*' we are.
Just to he square with you I am 
going to write y* u what  we had for 
dinner,  today.  It is Thu rs day  and  
Cassit* bakes  beans everv \V**d 
(day -a 
table (w* 
rats** the bean
THE CLARION RECORD
is one of reim rkable service. 
CLARIONS have always done 
good work since the first one 
was issued in 1874 d o w n  
through the thousands made 
in recent years.
A  home product, well known 
throughout y ou r  neighbor­
hood, approved by good cooks 
everywhere.^
The C LA R IO N  is pre-emin­
ently the Range for you to 
buy.
WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor,~ Me.
THE HOME CLARION
  ry Wedne..  
we had oold beans *>n the 
raise t he pork and \\ e 
) W e  also bad  nice
i t  RICAN BA N  l<€ RS
; •■■o',. I A T ! n
AV€ LG R S CHCQUGS
IN  every country of the civilized world, “ A .B .A .” Cheques are accepted by hotels, railways, steamship lines and the best shops 
generally. Issued in any amount desired, in 
910, $20, $50 and $100. As safe and handy 
as your own check book is at home. Useless 
%  till signed, and your signature identifies you.
•tfi
K m m  J. jggrf
J 2 5 W -
j D I V I l D E N D  N O T I C E
A  Semi-annual Dividend at 
the rate of
4  P e r  C e n t  4
per annum has been 
declared by the
Houlton Savings Bank ...
Payable on and after 
May 1, 1912. m *
Dividends not with­
drawn will be added 
to the principal. :: ::
Deposits made the first seven days of any  month,  
and remaining in the Bank until the nexr s em i ­
annual dividend is payable, will be allowed inter­
est at the dividend rate, f rom the first day  of the 
month when deposited.
A Happy Life
Houlton Savings Bank,
To Let I Albert B. Stewart, foretran of an
Furnished rooms, one minute j' «  >ou»e ‘h« KenmAec River .«>■«: 
walk from the Post Office. For “ I have used Foley a Honey and Tar 
gentlemen only. Compound personally for a number of
C. G. LU N T , Mechanic St. ; years, once for a severe cold I con- 
. -------------—----------------------------------- tracted while working on the ice. Two
f t p y  KIDNEY PHIS ^  G;.c„g?s.«"cu,ed me'" .XY driN IU M A T ISM  KfONEYf AND KA0OIJI l0n U r » nSe olote‘ • aTC» ‘
A  few years ;tg** tw o y m in g  iimn 
and their wives  liv***! in twin t*‘n*‘- 
ments in A ubu rn .  Maim*,  Both m*'ii 
had worked  in th*' shoe shops f*»r 
several  years.  They  had s a v e d  
pract ica lly nothing and the closing  
down of several  of the shops in that 
city tmide prospects dark .  On** d e ­
cided to lease a farm in a n o t h ** r 
comity.  The  otlmr pooh-poohed at 
th*' idea, and moved to Have rh i l l ,  
Mass. ,  whore,  for a time, he pros ­
pered. H i s  letters to the s truggl ing  
fan ne r  were  filled with stories <>f 
good wages,  fin** tenement with m od ­
ern conveniences,  theatres,  trips to 
sum m er  resorts, a new piano,  etc.
The  fa rm er ' s  wife was  contented  
and enjoyed  a lmost  l iv ing out of 
doois.  The  house was  old, but she 
soon m ad e it clean aud cosy. F n -  
8auitary condit ions were  done a w a y  
w i th — the wel l  in the shed was  d is ­
carded and water  brought  from a 
spr ing in the field. A n  old s ink-  
drain was  filled with sand,  as was  
a  disease and pest -breeding basin  
in the ba rn-yar d .
I ’ll** first year  was  a hard one oud  
little was left, for pleasure and l u x ­
uries in the second year  ; but tlo* 
third brought  splendid returns in 
sweet corn and potatoes. This  year  
there is peace plenty, and new baby  
in the family,  and ex-sho.- worker  
O W N S  th* farm lm leased less than 
five years ago.
Oh. of course it isn't much of a 
farm, but it is home and so far then* 
has been a l iving in it and more,  b* - 
cans** it lias been mad** to pay  for it­
self. It provides  hay  and grain for 
two cows,  a heavy  work  horse, ami  
hal f a do/.en sheep —and, in the four  
years,  more than tw* nty tons of hay  
at an average  of twelve dol lars a 
ton. lias heel! sold. Pigs, hens and  
ducks an* kept, also -evera l  colon;
Of bees.
But t hilt wh i<•!: we a ie most i n 1 <•
estt'd ill is revealed i l l  two letters 
recent date. Th*- tir-t w in  from 11
city friend and breathed a tale
hard t inn's - ineiva-ed  r.'tit. slack 
wm k. high cosi of l iving and p' o--  
peels of a find famine.  The  ot her, 
which sve are permitted to publish  
in substance,  reads :
Dear ( ieorge :
Yours  of th*1 !7fh at hand.  It 
found ( ’assie and little Billi** fine 
and I am  as hard as nails. A m  sorry  
things are looking  so blue to von. [ 
suppose such periods are due to all 
of us at some time. I used to have  
’em that first year  after I left A u ­
burn and especial ly after  I ’d get a
mealy  potatoes (have  a cel lar full 
and have sold flhti bushels in the 
field and more to d ig. )  W e  had  
stewed squash ( raised  ' em and have  
enough to last all w in ter— will  send  
you siime in a barrel  of vegetables  
soon. )  Mb* had cucumbe rs— hit**, of  
course, but sweet and tender and  
crisp— and we have three hal f  b a r ­
rels full of p ickled ones in different  
ways.  W e  had hot br**wn bread  
( h av e  the ye l low  corn f o r a  lot more  
! b rown breads . )  W e  had roast iamb  
j (ki l l ed  it nice fai l amb whether  that 
; « ' in  a fall hunt* last year .and w** 
kept him over, i W e  had tomato  
I chow -chow  and sliced pickles i rais-  
j ed the luti iato's.  iiorsi radish, b.dl- 
J peppers and otiii.im. t W e  had boil-  
. ed sweet corn <1 raised three acres  
j of it and  I wive sold $gNi worth < o t im 
i factory . )  W e  had home made inii- 
| ter i ( ’assie is a wonder  with the 
civum and we keep two cows, i W e  
j  had a pitcher of milk right oil' t In- 
| ice and 1 prefer cold milk to tea or 
j  coffee l l  More WIN own Ice in the 
! w inter  after I g-u up my wood,  i W e  
I finished our nmal with Imt biscuits 
and honey ( the latter from our own  
j h i v e * ) ami topp 
j pie i I had tills 
i coni iii'il am 1
l t he «,tock. I ,
A n d  be-t o f  all ( at least [ imagine j 
it wil l  seem so to y ou )  our d inner !  
w;i> cooked over  a fire made  from ; 
wood 1  cut in my own wood lot. W o  j 
have fifteen con 's  of it dried under j 
cover and ready  for the s t o v e .  'Phi 
coal famine  isn't worry ing  m*' per 
sonal ly.  but I wish I could help out j 
s o m e  of those who  wil l .suffer with | 
cold before spring.  j
The  wor ld  l o o k s  very larg*' and i 
round and attractive to me and I 
wish you ami your  fami ly  had come  
to fa rm dom  when we did.
Rega rds  to Sadi*'  and tlm rest, 
from your  friend,
Bi  Eli.
It would  seem that there an? 
times when th** fa rmer  can rejoice 
over his good fortune. To  the man  
with a wood lot the coal famine  has 
rn* terrors ; and whi le  potatoes ami  
other vegetables  corn aud mutton  
hold out the high cost of l iving is 
not the cause of  nervous collapse.  
This  year ,  let us score one for the 
agr icultural i st .
Established 1839
Sold By H am ilton  and  Clark Co., H oulton, Me.
YOU WANT A RUNNING WATER 
LAVATORY WITHOUT PLUMBING
A mo*lent, convenient lavatory for rooms which 
have no plumbing uminvtions.
This fixture takes the place of the old-fashioned 
commode and slop jar and costs no more. It gives 
yon fresh running water for lavatory purposes 
without the expense of installing plumbiug for 
bath room or wash stand.
The W h o le  Story In a Nut Shell.
The Rowe Sanitary Lavatory is complete in it­
self. Nothing to break —nothing to rust—nothing 
to get out of order. Quickly set up—goes in any 
part of the room--cant slop over—may be moved 
from place to place.
Just the thing for Home, Office, Apartment, 
Hotel Rooming-house or Summer Cottage.
“So Handy and So C lean”
That i> th** deiighttM exclamation of the hou.v*- 
keeper w hen she .’urns on the water for the first 
tune into the basin of a newly installed Rowe 
Ninitary l.avator,.
A'k for information and got fme booklet — 
Write to-day .
M i i i i i  « t . ,  H r h l g c p o r t ,  C o n n .r . O l V D K . N  C O .  l > i
^  ^  W- *  ^  ^  'tf- ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  W-
d iiIf with pumpkin  
d1 p 11m pk i i.- in my  
♦ ■ding till 1 dare to
l  i
How to Be Well.
By X )/ V .
Your stomach and bowels are the larg­
est organs in your body.
And the easiest part of you to be abused. 
You eat all kinds of different foods, you 
don’t chew enough, yon bolt your food 
too fast. Then you neglect your bowels.
Consequence is you get a stomach full 
of sour, half-digested food and the bowels 
choked full of filthy waste matter, giving 
poisons off into the blood and body. Is it 
any wonder you feel badly 5
In my practice I found so many people 
whose sickness came from bad stomach 
and bowe’s that I had a prescription put 
up and waiting for them.
T his prescription became famous as a 
health giver, so I put it up. naming it Dr. 
True'-. Elixir, and you can buy it most 
everywhere. .All druggis:s and dealers in 
medicine sell it for 35c, 5()c and $1.00 I 
know a lot of doctors ami dnr.:gist-, who 
use it in their own families, -o you see 
what they think of if' Just i rnom 1 :«■ r the 
name, !)i. Tine'- ITixu. If b. mgs !> 'aith 
to men, women ami < htidicn.
WORMS
Honor s  laugh at ’ worms " Moth-ra  
pooh-pooh worms.  Lat inos  snitf at 
worms, but chi ldren go on suffering 
with worms just the same.
Surprising Low Kickapoo Worm 
Killer will knock "pig-headedness” 
cut of aoim* parents and make them 
ashamed of bating tbmr ehildren 
suffer needlessly. Try K W K. and 
vou will be iev * in worms and quit 
: 1 . king. IT: * 2k so 1 b,’ drug- 
gis's over, wher" n. !
P K R K S DRUG STORE
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Y ou r  Home W i l l  Be  
Brighter and More Mod­
ern With Electric Light
() home can he thoroughly 
' clean, economical Electric
modern without the 
Light. It is the only 
light that can he absolutely sanitary, aud comsumes 
no oxygen. An Electric Lamp A the only one that 
can chum a place in a prettily decorated home. And 
the light itself is hut one of the modern electrical con­
veniences The Electric Flat Iron, Chafing Dish, 
Coffee Percolator, Toaster, aud other heating appli­
ances are a boon to any housewife the year around. 
Electric Washing Machines. Vacuum Cleaners and 
Sewing Machine Motors save strength that mav he 
used for other purposes. An von.' ol the above ap­
pliances is ready for instant u>e- jimt attach it to the 
lighting circuit.
Have Your House Wired Now
The homes that were built years ago may be equipped 
with Electric Light and Electrical Conveniences almost 
as easily as the ones that are just being erected. There 
is no trouble—no inconvenience— just the lifting of a 
board here and there, and putting it back without leav­
ing a trace of its removal. No dirt either. The cost 
is so little that it will agreeably surprise you.
No one who has ever lived in a wired house and 
enjoyed the convenience of Electricity would do 
without it. You can be in the class of th^se 
actual users with little cost.
I I H L T I )  Vim CO.
M E C H A N I C  S T R E E T .
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Old Company’s Lehigh Coal
The Best on the Market
O rders tak en  now  for im m ediate  
delivery.
Buy now  and save m oney,
C. H. McCLUSKEY
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, October 23, 1912.
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500 COATS
SUITS AND
The advance models in New Autumn Garments are arriving daily, every express 
brings in new beauties and you have a special surprise in store for yourself if you 
come to our store. Now come and see for yourself what unusually beautiful garments 
are ready here for your selection. W e cordially invite you to come and see some o f 
the new things. You need not buy because you look, but look anyway.
THE
Beginning THURSDAY Horning
•oo
0
1
A Girl
.. OF THE
.. BY ..
Gene Stratton-Porter
Copyright, 1909 by 
Doubledav, Page & Co.
*W§J1,1 wouldn’t brag on myself.” 
♦That was poor taste,” admitted EI- 
•ora; “but, you see, It Is a case of 
*fllstllag to keep up my courage. I 
fcaaestly could see that I would hare
I f  you are willing to be a laugmug 
stock for the town.”
” 1 h a re  had tw o  s ta rtlin g  pieces o f  
new s today,”  said E lnora. “ I  did not 
kn ow  I  w ou ld  need any money. I 
thought the c ity  furn ished the books, 
and there is  an ou t o f  tow n  tu ition  
also. I need $10 in the morning. W ill  
you  please let m e h a re  It?”
“ T en  do lla rs !”  cried  Mrs. Com stock. 
"T e n  do lla rs ! W h y  don ’ t you say a 
hundred and be done w ith  it?  I  could 
g e t one as easy as the other. I  knew  
w h a t you w ou ld  run in to ! B ut you are 
so  bu lldog stubborn and set in  your 
w a y  I  thought I  w ou ld  ju s t le t you
> Wesley Sinton walked down the road 
9 a half mile and turned in at the lane 
leading to his home. His heart was 
hot and filled with indignation. He had 
told Elnora he did not blame her moth­
er. but he did. His wife met him at the 
door.
"Did you see anything of Elnora, 
Wesley*:'” she questioned.
“ Most too much. Maggie.”  he an­
swered. “ What do you say to going 
to town? There’s a few things has 
to be got right away.”
“ Where did you see her. Wesley?” 
"Along the old Llmberlost trail, my 
girl, torn to pieces sobbing. Her cour­
age always has been fine, but the thing 
she met today was too much for her. 
We ought to have known better than 
to let her go that way. I ought to 
have gone In and seen about this i 
school business. I ’m no man to let a 
fatherless girl run Into such trouble. | 
Don’t cry, Maggie. Get me some sup- j  
per and I'll hitch np and see what we 
can do now.”
“ What can we do, Wesley?”  i
“ I don’t Just know. But we’ve got 
to do something. Kate Comstock will 
be a handful, while Elnora will be two. 
but between us we must see that the
wanted fo see m j girls. Tuey 'i )0.*n 
died of diphtheria when they were lit­
tle. I f  they had lived they’d been near 
your age now, and I ’d want them to 
look like you. I know a girl who 
would be just ns pretty as any of you 
if she had the clothes, but her mother 
does not think about her, so I got to 
mother her some myself.”
thing you ever did.”
All of them promised they would. 
“ Now tell me about your hair,” per­
sisted Margaret Sinton.
So they took her to a toilet counter, 
and she bought the proper hair soap, 
also a nail file and cold cream for use 
after windy days. Then they left her
plained' “ It had fTTrel* qiims'on tt 
here. The price was two and a half 
for (he hat, aDd those things were a 
dollar and a dollar and a half apieos. 
I couldn’t pay that”
“ "t does seem considerable,”  admit­
ted Wesley, “ but will It look right 
without them?”
“ No, it won’t!” said Margaret. “ It ’swith the experienced clerk, and wnen
She must be a lucky girl,” said one at last Wesley found her she was load- going to have quills on I t  Do you ro- 
gfrl. j ed with bundles, and the glint of oth- j member those beautiful peacock wing
“ Ob, she loves me,” said Margaret, I er days was ln her beautiful eyes, j feathers that Phoebe Simms gave me?
“ and I love her. I want her to look 
just like you do. Please tell me about 
your clothes. Are these the dresses 
and bats you wear to school? What 
kind of goods are they and where do 
you buy them?”
The girls began to laugh and cluster 
around Margaret Wesley Sinton strode 
down the store with his head high in 
pride of her, but bis heart was sore
said.
over the memory of two little faces 
under Brushwood sod. He Inquired stock would say
his way to the shoe department. “ I am afraid she will be awful
“ Why, every one of us have on ging- mad,” said Margaret Sinton tremu-
ham or linen dresses,” they said, “and lously.
they are our school clothes.” “ She’ll just rip,” replied Wesley
For a few moments there was a graphically. “ But if she wants to
babel of laughing voices explaining to leave the raising of her girl to the
the delighted Margaret that school neighbors she needn't get fractious if
girl, is not too hard pressed about. dresses should be bright and pretty, they take some pride In doing a good
m<xley and that she is dressed so she! but 8imp|e and plain and until cold job. From now on I calculate Elnora something today. You told me about
is not ridiculous. She's saved us the j weather they should wash. shall go to school, and she shall have ^ate getting that tin pail for Elnora
wages of a woman many a day. Can’t , ..j.jj you »» sajd Ellen Brownlee, all the clothes and books she needs, if t°  carry to high school, and you  ^said
Wesley carried some packages also. . Three of them go ou just where those 
“Com€' on, now, let’s get home,” be came off. and nobody will ever know
the difference. They match the hat to 
a moral, and they are just a little 
longer and richer than the ones that I 
had taken off. 1 was wondering 
whether I better sew them on tonight 
while I remember bow they set or 
wait till morning.”
“ Don’t risk it!” exc la i ned W esley  
anxiously. “ Don’t you r sk it! Sew  
them on right now!”
“ Open your bundles, while l get the 
thread,” said Margaret.
Wesley set out a pair o f  shoes. M ar­
garet took them up and pinched the 
leather and stroked them.
‘My, but they are pretty!”  she cried. 
“ What else did you get?”
“ Well, sir,” said Wesley, “ I  saw
C H A P T E R  I I I .
W herein Elnora Procures Her Books 
and Finds Means of Earn ing  Money.
LL  the way home Wesley and 
Margaret Siuton discussed how 
they should give Elnora their 
purchases and what Mrs. Com-A
you make her some decent dresses, ,.my fatber 0^ Q8 th(g store , know 1 go around on the back of Kate Com- you told her it was a shame. So I  Just 
M agg ie? ”  j a i| clerks. I ’ ll take you to Miss stock’s land and cut a tree or drive off inquired around till I found this, and
“ W ell, I'm not Just what you call j Hartley. You tell her just how much a calf to pay for them. Why l know ’ "  ' * --*■ ------ ~  -
t r y  th e w orld  a little and see how you ( expert, but I  could beat Kate Com- j you w ant t0 SpeQd and what you want one tree she owns that would put El-
stock all to  pieces. I know th at skirts i to  buy, and she will know how to get nora In heaven for a year. Just think
"I haven’t a cent, and can’t get one!”
looked  ju st as w e ll as the rest o f  
th em  I f  I had been dressed as they 
■were. W e  can’t a fford  that, so I  have 
to  find som eth ing else to  brace me. 
I t  w as  p re tty  bad, m other.”
"W e ll ,  I ’m  g lad  you g o t enough o f  
I t ! ”
"O h , but I  h a ven 't !”  hurried on El- 
nora. " I  ju s t g o t a start. T h e  hard­
est Is over. T om orrow  th ey  w on ’t  be 
surprised. T h ey  w ill know  w h a t to  
expect I  am  sorry to  hear about the 
dredge. Is i t  really going through?”  
"Tee. I  got m j  notification today. 
The tax will be something enormous. 
I don't snow as J cnn soars you. eves
liked  I t !”
E lnora  pushed back her chair and 
looked  a t her mother.
“ D o you m ean to say.”  she dem and­
ed, “ tb a *  you knew , w h en  you  le t me 
go  Into a c ity  classroom  and reveal 
th e tadt b e fo re  a ll o f  them, th at I  e x ­
pected to  have m y books handed out 
to  m e? D o  you mean to say  th a t you 
kn ew  l  had to  pay  fo r  them ?”
M rs. Com stock evaded  th e d irect 
question.
“ A n yb od y  but an idiot m ooning over 
a book o r  w as tin g  time prowling the 
w oods w ou ld  have known you had to 
pay. O f course, I knew you would 
come home blubbering! But you don’t 
get a penny! I haven’t a cent, and 
can’t got one! Have your way If you 
are determined, but I think you will 
find the road pretty rocky.”
“ Swampy, you mean, mother,” cor­
rected Elnora. She arose white and 
tremhJing. “ Perhaps some day God 
will teach me how to understand you. 
l ie  knows I do not now. You can’t 
possibly realize just what you let rue 
go through today, or how you let me 
go, but I ’ll tell you this. You under­
stand enough that i f  you had the mon­
ey and would offer It to me I wouldn’t 
touch it jpow. And I ’ll tell you this 
much more. I ’ll get it myself. I ’ll 
raise It and do it some honest way. I 
am going back tomorrow, the next 
day and the next. You need not come 
out. I ’ ll do the night work and hoe 
the turnips.”
I t  w as  ID o ’clock w hen the chickens, 
p igs and ca ttle  w ere  fed, the turnips 
hoed and a heap o f  bean v ines w as 
stacked by th e back door.
should be plaited to the band Instead 
of gathered and full enough to sit ln 
and short enough to walk ln. 1 could 
try. There’s patterns for sale. Let's 
go right away, Wesley.”
“ Well, set me a bite o f supper while 
I  hitch up.”
They drove toward the city through 1 cert.
the most for your money.” of it. Margaret! It's not fair. One-
“That’s the very thing," agreed Mar- third of what is there belongs to El-
garet. “ But before you go tell me nora by law. and If Kate Comstock
about your balr. Elnora’s hair is raises a row I'll fell her so and see
bright and wavy, but yours is silky that the girl gets it. You go to see
as hackled flax. How do you do it?” 1 Kate in the morning, and I'll go with 
“ Elnora?”  asked four girls in con- you. Tell her you want Elnora’s pat­
tern, that you are going to make her
; the beautiful September evening, and 
as they went they planned for Elnora. 
The only trouble was not whether 
they were generous enough to get what 
she needed, but whether she wouid ac­
cept what they got and what her moth­
er wmuld say.
They went to a large dry goods store,
“ Yes; Elnora is the name of the girl a dress for helping us. And sort of 
1 want these things for.” hint at a few more things. I f  Kate
“ Did she come to the high school to- balks I’ ll take a hand and settle her. 
day?” questioned one of them. I ’ll go to law for Elnora’s share of that
“ Was she ln your classes?” demand- and then she can take her share.” 
ed Margaret without reply. “ Why. Wesley Sinton, you’re perfect-
Fonr girls stood silent and thought ly wild.” 
fast. Had there been a strange girl, “ I'm not! Did you ever stop to think
and when a clerk asked what they j among them, and had she been over- \ that such cases are so frequent there 
■wanted to see neither of them knew,; looked and passed by with indiff'er-j hav e been laws made to provide for
so they stepped to one side and held a 
whispered consultation.
“ What had we better get, Wesley?” 
“ Blest If I know!” exclaimed Wes­
ley. “ 1 thought you would manage 
that. I know about some things I ’m 
going to get.”
At that Instant several schoolgirls 
came into the store and approached 
them.
“There!” exclaimed Wesley breath­
lessly. “ There, Maggie! I.ike them! 
That’s what she needs! Buy like they 
have!”
Before she knew i t  Margaret was 
among them. ,
“ I beg your pardon, girls, but won’t 
you wait a minute?" she asked. j
The girls stopped with wondering j 
faces. I
“ It ’s your clothes,” explained Mrs. ; 
Sinton. “ You look Just beautiful to 
me. You look exac tly  aa I should have
ence because she was so very shabby? them? I can bring it up in court and
force Kate to educate Elnora and 
board and clothe her till she's of age, 
and then she can take her own share1.” 
"Wesley. Kate would go crazy!” 
“She's crazy now. The idea of any 
mother living with as sweet a girl as 
Elnora and letting her 
her crying like a funeral! It makes 
me fighting mad!"
When Wesley came from the barn 
Margaret bad four pieces of crisp gkig- 
ham, a pale blue, a pink, a gray with 
greeu stripes and a rich brown aud 
blue plaid. On each of them lay a 
yard and a half of wide ribbon to 
match. There were handkerchiefs and 
a brown leather belt. In her hands she 
held a wide brimmed tan straw hat 
having a high crown banded with vel­
vet strips, each of which fastened with 
a tiny gold buckle.
“Tt looks kind of bare now,” she er-
I f  she had appeared us much better 
than they as she had looked worse 
would her reception have been the 
same?
“There was a strange girl from the 
country in the freshman class today,” 
said Ellen Brownlee, “and her name 
was Elnora."
“That was  the girl," said Margaret.
“ Are her people so very poor?” ques­
tioned Ellen.
“ No, not poor at all. come to think 
of it," answered Margaret. “ It’s a pe­
culiar ease. Mrs. Comstock had a 
great trouble, and she let it change 
her whole life and make a different 
woman of her. She used to be lovely, 
but all she does now Is droop all day 
and walk the edge of the swamp half 
the n ight and neglect E lnora. I f  you 
g ir ls  wou ld  m ake li fe  Just a little  
easier fo r  her It would be the finest
I think it’s about the ticket. Decent 
looking and bandy as you please. See 
here, now!”
Wesley opened the package and la id  
a brown leather lunch box on the table. 
Inside was a space for sandwiches, a 
little porcelain box for cold m eat or 
fried chicken, another for salad, a glass 
with a Ud which screwed on, held by 
a ring In a corner, for custard or Jelly, 
a flask for tea or milk, a beautifu l lit­
tle knife, fork and spoon fastened  in  
holders and a place for a napkin. 
Margaret was almost crying over It.
‘ I Iow I'd love to fill it!”  she exclaim­
ed.
“Do it the first time just to show 
Kate Comstock what love is!” said 
Wesley. “Cet up early in the morning 
nnd make one of those dresses tomor­
row. Can't you make a plain ging­
ham dres-. in a day? I ’ll pick a chick­
en. and you fry it and fix a little cus­
tard for the cup. and do it up brown. 
Co on, Maggie, you do it!”
“ 1 iiover can.” said Margaret. “ I am 
slow as the itch about sewing, and 
these are not going to be plain dresses 
offer Mil 1 find I "'hen it comes to making them. There 
I are going to be edgings of plain green, 
j |duk and brown to the bias strips aud 
j tacks and pleats about the hips, fancy 
belts and collars, and all of it takes 
time."
“Then Kate Comstock’s got to help,” 
said Wesley. "Can the two of you 
make one and get that lunch tomor­
row
(To Be Continued.)
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Now  open and ready for YO U
Write and tell us what day you are coming.
A postal will do.
O. A. HODGINS, Prin.
Houlton, Maine.
TH E
GUARANTEED FOR FIVE 
YEARS
It  prevents bother and labor— also 
many weary steps from ironing 
board to stove. It’s a great econo­
miser of time.
W hy stick to the old fashioned sad 
iron with tys accompaniment of 
burnt fingers, scorched clothes and 
hard ironing days, when a
Hotpoint Electric 
Flatiron
will save you all these traubles-^-and 
money too.
Its the most economical iron be­
cause correctly made to hold an even 
•heat when doing different kinds of 
irohing— from heavy damp pieces to
the most delicate lingerie, laces and 
embroidery.
Yon cannot afford to miss this op­
portunity to experience the con­
venience of electric ironing.
For sale at
Houlton W ater 
Company's Office
, . Mechanic St.
Opposite Express Office 
H O ULTO N, - - M A IN E
All Water Rates 
Are Now Dueu
and must be paid
on or before Oct.
\ '
80, at the office of 
tiie
Houlton Water Go.
Mechanic Street, 
Opposite the American
Express Company.
For Sale
2nd Hand Goods.
1 Victor Safe nearly 
new.
1 Furnace u s e d  3 
winters.
1 Delivery Fung in 
good condition.
Dunn Furniture Co.
76 Main St.
Notice to Defendant
1 0 0 8 T 0 0 K , as.—Supreme Judicial Court 
September Term, 1912. 
drs. Denis Sander vs. Frank Martin Jr. 
I certain logs and railroad ties.
Jen claim for labor furnished by Plaintiff 
the amount o f $36.08, for thirty-five and
00 days laboi cooking for men, engaged in 
iting and hauling spruce logs and railroad 
% marked H., now In the town of Eagle 
ke and in Township No. 16, R. 6.
Date of writ June 10,1912.
1 damnum $100.00
)rdered, That notice he given to the own- 
of said logs and railroad ties by publishing 
abstract o f the writ, with this order, three 
>ce88ive weeks in the Aroostook Times, a 
wspaper published and printed at Houlton 
said County of Aroostook, the last publica- 
n to be at least fourteen days before the 
tt term of this court in said County of 
oostook, to be held at Houlton in said ooun- 
on the third Tuesday of November 1912 ; 
it they may then and there appear and fie­
ld if they see fit.
A. true copy of abstract order.
Attest: M ic h a e l  M. Ci.a k k , Clerk.
. S . )
STATE OF MAINE
To the Honorable, the Judge of Probate, iu 
and for the County of Aroostook :
Respectfully represents Ini G. Horsey of 
Houlton, Me., executor of the estate of 
William G. Hersey late of Oaktield in said 
County, deceased, testate, that said William 
G. Hersey at the time of his decease was the 
owner of certain Real Estate situated in said 
Oaktield bounded and described as follows, 
viz :
FIRST : Lot numbered Forty-three (Li) 
according to the survey and plan made by 
Parker P. Burleigh and J. K. S. Coney, con­
taining eighty (80) acres more or less, ex­
cepting and reserving however at tout one (l) 
acre sold to William Richards and another, 
by deed recorded in Aroostook Registry of 
Deeds, Vol. 243, page 75.
SECOND: Apart of lot num bered
Twenty-Two (22) in said Oaktield bounded 
as follows, to wit :-beginning on the road 
leading from Oaktield Station to Smyrna 
Mills at the South east corner of Henry Allen 
Lot, so-called, thence Southerly along said 
Allen’s East line eight (8) rods to a stake, 
thence Easterly five (5) rods to a stake, thence 
Northerly eight (8) rods to said road, thence 
along said road five (5) rods to the place of 
beginning, containing one-fourth (1-4) acre, 
more or less, and being the same premises 
described in deed recorded in said Registry, 
Vol. 197, page 430.
T H IR D : A part of Ixrt numbered 
Twenty-two (22) in said Oak field, bounded 
as follows, to wit :-beginning at the South­
west corner of the Risteen house lot, so-called, 
thence Southerly the same course as the West 
line of said Risteen house lot four (4) rods, 
thence Easterly parallel with the South line 
of John Shoreyand Risteen house lots to the 
Hersey house lot, so-called, thence Northerly 
four (4) rods to the Southeast corner of 
Shorey lot, thence Westerly along the South 
line of said John Shoreyand Risteen lots to 
place of beginning, containing one fourth (1-4) 
acre more or less, and being the same premises 
described in deed recorded in said Registry 
of Doeds, Vol, 218, page 230.
FOURTH : A part of Lot n u m h ere  d 
Twenty-oneI(2l) in said Oaktield bounded as 
follows :- commencing at the Southeast cor­
ner of lot of land sold by said William G. Her- 
aey to Daniel Webb, by deed recorded in said 
Registry of Deeds, Vol. 258, page 4, thence 
Easterly parallel with the South line of said 
Webb lot to the Marks' Brook, so-called, 
thence Northerly along said Marks' Brook to 
land deeded to James Crandell by said Her­
sey, recorded in said Registry of Deeds, Vol. 
230, page 72, thence Westerly on said Cran- 
dell's South line to house lot occupied by Bert 
Shields, thence Southerly on said Shields’ 
East line and saidJWebb’s Fast line to the place 
of beginning, containing nine tenths (it-10) of 
an acre, more or less ; together with a right of 
way in common w :Uj others, one (i) rod in 
width commencing at the West side of said 
premises and running along the South line of 
said Shields’ lot and the South line of one 
Sprague and Huntley to the highway running 
to Smyrna Mills,
That the debts of the deceased as 
nearly as can be ascertained 
amount to S '-’OOCU 0
And the expenses of sale, and of 
administration to 100.00
Amounting in all to 2100.00
That the value of the Persona!
Estate is 200.00
That the Personal Estate is there­
fore insufficient to pay the debts 
of (the deceased, and expenses of 
sale and of administration and 
it is necessary for that purgose 
to sell some part of the Real Es- 
late to raise the sum of 2300.00
That the residue would be greatly depreciated 
by a sale of any portion thereof ;
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he 
may be licensed to sell and convey the whole 
of said Real Estate at public sale for the pay­
ment of said debts, and expenses of sale and 
of administration.
Dated at Houlton, Maine, the 15th day of 
October A. D. 1912.
IRA G. HERSEY, Ex, 
STATE OF MAINE 
Aroostook, ss. Court of Prolate
October Term, A. D. 1912.
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That 
said petitioner give notice to all persons in-' 
terested, by causing a copy of the petition and 
this order thereon, to be published three weeks 
successively in the Aroostook Times a news­
paper published in Houlton, in said County, 
that the may appear at a Court of Probate 
for said County, 10 be held at the Probate 
Office in Houlton, in said County, on the 
third 7,'uesday of November next, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the prayer of said peti­
tioner should not be granted.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, Judge. 
Attest: Se t h  S. T h o r n t o n , Register 
A true copy of petition and order of Court 
thereon.
Attest: Seth  S. T h o r n t o n , Register.
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j Mrs. Orren A. (Hidden of Presque 
i Isle, is the gm-s! of her parents. Mr. 
'and Mrs. (!. F. Merritt.. Court St.
Mrs. ( ’ has. O'Connell and Mis* 
Chandler of Presque Isle, were in 
Houlton. Sunday, visiting friends.
Chief of Police* W hitney is en joy­
ing his annual vacation, and patrol­
man A. S. Atherton is doing clay 
service.
Mr. Oeorge Burpee of New  York 
City, spent Sunday with his parents. 
Mr. a n d Mrs. Moses Burpee on 
Court street.
On Friday evening. Nov. In, Kt. 
R e v .  Ho lit. Codmau. Bislrop o f  
Maine', will receive a class in con­
firmation at tin1 Church of the Hood 
Shepherd.
Gentlemen’s Driving 
Club.
Last Thursday a f t e r n o o n ,  the 
(ientlemen's D riv ing  Club gave a 
very interesting exhibition of racing 
two classes being run off with the 
fo llowing results :
Nora way W .
C lass  A
2-B-l-l
Crocker
Tingle v
1-1-4-4
Blue John
Hatfield
Rob W ilkes
Rideout
4-4-3-3
Tune 2.27 2
1 ngraliain 
.29 2.2S 1-2 2.32.
Sibley Boy
C lass B
1-2-1
Deliver B.
F.niorsi in
2- 1-1
'I'ime 2.36 2
Rideout 
.34 2.30.
Another,rai •r w ill 1"' iit-ld Th HI’S-
Notice to Defendant
AROOSTOOK, ss.—Supreme Judicial Court 
September Term, 1912.
Denis Saucier vs. Frank Martin Jr. and 
certain logs and railroad ties.
Lien claim for labor furnished by Plaintiff 
to the amount of $101.44 for the three months 
and four and one-half days labor cutting and 
hauling spruce logs and railroad ties, marked 
II., in Township No. 16 Range 6 and in Eagle 
Lake.
Date of writ, June 10,1912.
Ad damnum $200.
Ordered, That notice be given k the owners 
of said logs and railioad ties by publishing an 
abstract of the writ, with this order, three suc­
cessive weeks in the Aroostook Times, a 
newspaper published and printed at Houlton 
in said County of Aroostook, the last publica­
tion to be at least fourteen days before the 
next term of this court in said County of 
Aroostook, to be held at Houlton in said coun­
ty on the third Tuesday of November 1912 ; 
that they may then and there appear and de­
fend if they see fit.
A  true copy of abstract and order.
Attest : M i c h a e l  M. Cl a r k , Clerk.
(L. S.)
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Girl W anted
A  capable gir! for general house­
work. A p p ly  to
MRS. R. A. P A L M  UR.
15 Kellera.i St.
m LO S t
febntewhere in Littleton an auto­
mobile.tire chain. Reward for i« - 
turn to T im  its Office.
F u rn ish ed  Rooms
To let at 58 Highland Ave. Hot water 
heat and use of bath l oom.
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day afternoon. Oct. 24, when it is 
expected some last ones will be on 
hand to make a record.
W. C. T. U.
The meeting of the \V. C. T. F. on 
Thursday. Oct. 17th, was well at­
tended and the program “ Plans for 
the Year's W o r k "  was canted out 
with the president as holder. Mrs. 
L. M. N. Stevens' recommendations 
given at the State convention at A u ­
burn, were read, and added much to 
the interest of the program.
The next regular meeting o f the 
W. ('. T. F. w ill he held in the 
League room of the Methodist .church 
on Tuesday. Oct. 29. Members will 
please notice the change from Thurs­
day to Tuesday. Until further no­
tice all meetings of the W. ( '. T. U. 
will he held on Tuesday of every 
second week in the League room of 
the Methodist church.
At the meeting on Oct. 29. begin­
ning at 3 P. M., Mrs. Easton will 
g ive a talk on the need of providing 
a room or home for strangers, w o­
men and girls, who sometimes re­
main over night in our town, or are 
looking for employment. This is a 
very important matter and no doubt 
Mrs. Easton will do the subject full 
justice. A l l  ladies cordially invited 
to the meeting.
Dr. H. B. F. Jervis has Iwcn eh‘<*t
I chairman of  the State Board of 
\ eterinary exami 1 ers.
Nathaniel Tompkins r e t u r n e d  
Monday from Portage, where l ie  
spent the week on a hunting trip.
Ker.neth Beck of Boston, is the 
guest of relatives, called here by the 
death of iiis latlier which occurred 
last Week at Pitmens.
Mrs. F. P. Clark returned last 
week from a trip to Portland and 
Boston, enjoying the Festival dur­
ing her stay in the former citv,
Mrs. Alberta Eldeii who is stenog­
rapher for the Standard Veneer Co. 
at Stockholm, spent Sunday with 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Ast le.
Teachers to Portland.
j The following teachers will at tend 
51he State School Convention in Port­
land, this week, and will leave thi* 
morning :
« Messrs. Turner and Warren. High 
School ; Mr. McIntyre, Prim St h 
( » rade, Mr. DeCosta. Miss Berry, 8th 
(made, \\ ater St. : Miss Cosseboom, 
Miss Sterritt and Miss Hunter, High 
School Bldg. ; Miss Newell. Bow- 
doin St. ; Miss Cromwell. Pleasant 
St. ; Miss Brooks. Fair St.; Miss 
Stanley. Miss P 1 k e. Longfellow : 
Miss Callahan. Mtes Carroll and 
Miss Wilkins. Rural schools ; Mr. 
( ’nan. Supt. of Schools will accom­
pany them.
I A ll  teachers who do not attend the 
' Convent ion will teach.
Where ?
! The Houlton correspondent of the! 
I News has the following statement I 
j which is rather exaggerated regard-1 
! iag t he condition of Main street : 1
I Houlton people are beginning toj 
: wonder where all tne liquor is c o m - ; 
ing from. It is m> uncommon sight 
in walking along- our Main street to 
meet two or tlllee who take up the 
whole sidewalk. The police are at a i 
loss to understand w loov the stuff j 
comes from. In 11 if t his st a t e of a (Tail's j 
continues, some one will he hauled! 
up. |
The question where does it all 1 
come from is easily answe red if a j 
person will go around behind thej 
buildings ai d blind alleys where one 
can see innumerable boxes with the 
familiar straw coverings which come 
from out of the State by Express.
Anyone desiring to know who tin- 
parties are could easily find out by 
watching the Express office, and see 
the pocket peddlers coming out with 
the familiar looking package, and if 
some of our citizens win* are so anx 
ions to stop this illegal sale anil 
drunkenness would g e t  after tin* 
pocket peddlers, it would decrease 
drunkeness on the streets.
The Whitney Entertain­
ment
That good tilings are sometimes 
done up in small packages was con­
clusively proven l a s t  Wednesday 
evening at the first entertainment in 
the course given by the Houlton 
Womans Club, at Mansur Hall.
The company is headed hv Mr. 
Edwin W hitney, a reader of rare 
ab i l i ty ;  the young violinist Fabrize, 
and Tims. W . Musgray pianist, com­
posed the company, and nothing hut 
words of highest praise was heard 
from those who were fortunate 
enough to be present.
The reading of Mr. W hitney was 
of the highest order. His selections 
were admirably suited to any audi­
ence and his interpretations of them 
was most realistic, bringing tear- to 
many eyes in his rendering of the 
pathetic parts, and then smiles as 
the more amusing selections were 
given, and as one of the audience 
said ‘ ‘ each was a lesson in itse lf."
Mr. Fabrize is certainly a master 
of the violin, and in Mr. Musgray. 
he has an accompanist who enters 
into iiis part of the program with 
such enthusiasm that one could a l­
most hear another violin, while his 
selections on the piano showed the 
finest technique and touch.
The Womans Club is to be con­
gratulated upon its first entertain­
ment, aful the W hite  Lyceum Bureau 
lias sustained its reputation of a l­
ways sending out artists ef the first 
order.
l’/ie country newspaper has nn im­
mense advertising value. It is the 
paper your country customer takes 
home, and if he forgets it his wife 
sends him hack after it .
Mrs. Amada Batchelder
The death of Mrs. Amanda Bat­
chelder occurred at the home of her 
son Benj. 1\. last week after an i l l ­
ness of several months.
Mrs. Batchelder has been a resi­
dent of this town many years and 
had a large circle of friends who 
will regret her death.
Mrs. Batchelder was the daughter 
of the late Solinon Milbury the well 
known lumberman and the w idow ' 
of the late Joseph ('. Batchelder 
who passed away about a year ago.
F ive children are left to mourn 
the loss of a devoted mother, four: 
daughters Mrs. J. A. Sampson, Mrs. 
Lillian Bean of Headfield .Mass, Mrs. 
A. H. Jones of Houlton. two sons 
Benj. K . of Houlton and Joseph U. of ! 
Easton Itenn. Funeral services 
were held last Friday afternoon and 
were largely attended, burial was; 
made in Evergreen (Vmetary. I
......  ..................  _ I
Obituary
On October 16, the death of Mrs. j 
Samuel Amos occurred at her late j 
residence in Houlton. having been] 
a great sufferer for many years with 
rheumatism which baffled the skill 
of the host physicans. and through 
all she bore her sufferings wit h great 
fortitude knowing the Lord was 
fullfilling his purpose in her lite.
She was a member of the First 
Baptist Church of Houlton for near­
ly twenty-five years, being a daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joint Bamford 
late of Doaktown, X. B.
She leaves besides her husband 
one daug/rter Mrs. W ilbur Harris 
of Houlton. and a soil Luther Amos 
a student at Bicker Classical Ins­
titute, three sisiers and three b le t ­
hers, Mrs. Mersereau ot Seattle, 
Wash.. Mrs. Mitchell of Doaktown. 
X. B.. and Mrs. Fonlason of Calais. 
Me.. Mr. Charles and Knoeh Barn- 
ford of Doaktown. and John Bam­
ford of ( Mono. Me.
The funeral  s< rvices were held 
from her late residence on W a s h b u r n  
St. 'I'lie ceremony being conducted  
by the Rev. H.  <H Kenn edy ,  pastor  
of the First Baptist Church and in­
terment was  made in Fvi rgn en 
Cei 1 let ary.
1 Provincial papi r- pans* ropy. ■
r~
Carriage and Sign Painting
I laving pu 
Painting: bus 
tary Street, 
kinds of
tiro ( ’arriage and Sign
< ipurge Law on Mili-
preparm! t<> tlo all
# #
ing. S ign W ork,
Com petent m en for a ll k inds ot w ork
Fred M. Russell Military St.
Special Announcement to 
the Public !
We 1 iave leased the store in the Sineock Building 
formerly occupied by L. \V. Dyer, and after having the 
same thoroughly renovated and painted we have put in 
a strictly first-class line of Groceries, Meats and Provis­
ions, and hope through courteous treatment to merit a 
share of public patronage.
You W ill Find P rices R IGHT.
Houlton Go-Operative Assn.
GALLING CARDS ENG R AVED  Sc PR IN TE D  AT THE TIMES OFFICE
r*«
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An American Country Horne Kitchen ——————— ------------- •  ^ ____________
THE ONE PERFECT RANGE
When a thing is p e r f e c t  it can’t be improved upon. Perfection, 
as applied to a kitchen range, simply means that it meets every 
demand and leaves nothing to be desired in the performance of its 
mission—cooking and baking.
You could not suggest a single change in the construction 
of the incomparable Round Oak Chief Steel Range, which 
would improve its efficiency in the least.
Were any improvements possible, they would have been made 
regardless of trouble and expense. As it is, tire R ound Oak 
C h i e f  is absolutely flawless in every feature.
You must see tli s^ grand range in order fully to appreciate its many 
advantages. \\ e can show you so much better than we can here 
tell you about the Round Oak gray cast iron—the best material 
ever put into a range top or fire box ; the one-piece, round-corner 
body of Wellsville steel ; the duplex grates permit the use of any 
kind of fuel; the big arch topped oven with three times the usual 
thickness of asbestos board insulation, issuring perfect baking with 
the least amount of fuel ; the perfect fit of doors and drafts ; the big 
9-gallon contact reservoir that permits heating water and baking 
al the same time —these and other exclusive features of the R o u n d  
O a k  C h i e f  you certainly should know about before buying any 
kind of a kitchen range.
Ciune in to-day — to-morrmv-any time-and lot us irivo you a personal demonstration 
of the incomparable Round Oak Chief-- THE RANOE TH AT WAS FIRST 
PRIZE WINNER AT THE AI.ASKA-YF KON-BACIFIC EXPOSITION.
HAMILTON St CLARK CO.
H O U L T O N ,  M A I N E .
DANIEL
WEBSTER
FLOOR
EAGLE RO LLER  M ILLS
N e w  H i m ,  M  i m  1.
Standard Liniment
i P r ic e  25 C e n ts  a t
The Great Family Medicine
Gives im m ediate  Relief in R heum atic  Pains. _____ The only L inim ent su itab le  for in te rn a l use.
H a t h e w a y  D r u g  C o m p a n y .
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, October 23, 1912.
GHKHESTER SPILLS
DIAMOND
i>«w In iaM  fot CHI-CHB3-THR3 A  
iUOHX> SKAND PHL9 in Rim and>0|\ 
o aetalUc boxes, sealed with Blue(0> 
wa Ta x i  ho o t i i x . Bw *i » h » W
Iw s M  M l  aek for C IM n ia T tB I  y  
J l i l i i n r i B i N a  P IL L S , fo r twentT-BiS 
fears retarded as Best, 8«fett, Always Reliable.
S O L D  B Y A L L  D R U G G IS T S  
tfiSS, E V E R Y W H E R E  m rso
Hoods
Sarsaparilla
Eradicates scrofula and all 
other humors, cures all their 
effects, makes the blood rich 
and abundant, strengthens all 
the vital organs. Take it.
Get it today in usual liquid form or 
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.
£
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ROGERS BROS. 
1847 GOODS
are known all over the country for their 
wearing qualities in
s i lv e r  Plated Ware
We have just opened up a complete 
new line of these goods, the pattern of 
which is their newest design and the wear­
ing parts are protected by an entirely new 
process of applying sterling silver, which 
£o other design or make have.
We have to show also, a new pattern in 
Rogers & Bros. A  1 goods wearing parts 
also protected. This line sells for much 
less than the 1847 goods but are guaran­
teed to give absolute satisfaction.
Came in and get our prices 
and see what we are 
talking about
PEARSON, The Jeweler
Successor to the original Jewett & Co.
V O G O  B L O C K ,  I I O U L T O N ,  M E .
P H O N E  i» 7 - 3
CREAM TA R TA R
Look! Something New.
Two thousand articles given away. Go buy our Three 
Crow Brand Warranted Pure Cream Tartar, to-day.
Send for our Premium Catalogue. Something for all 
the family- Your Leading Grocer is now having a 
special sale. In^very Package are three extra special 
Coupons and one on the outside. Beautiful Presents 
exchanged for them.
THE THREE CROW BRAND CREAM TARTAR IS 
WARRANTED PURE. QUALITY BEST.
PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY.
SAVE TH E COUPONS
A T LA N T IC  SPICE CO M PANY  
Rocldand Maine.
JU8T ONE LOOK
at one of our sweet-toned Pianos will make you long 
to possess one, because they are elegantly cased as 
well as scientifically constructed within. These in­
struments
MAKE FRIENDS EVERYWHERE,
and especially among professional piano players. Let 
us invite you to a practical demonstration.
R E
No Agents
p .  s .
M E M B E 
Low Prices
R !
Terms Easy
B E R R IE .
^ jj jT u i ln i5 ^ S ^ )
struct ion is the result of scientifh 
nvestigatiom If you will call at 
Hamilton ami (Mark C’o., they will 
show you wherein this stove is supe­
rior to all others.
Roland K. Clark Esq. left here 
Monday for P  e n o b s c o t  con nty, 
where he will speak this week in the 
interests of the Progressive Party.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Hemphill who 
have been visiting friends in Houl- 
ton the past month, started Tuesday 
on their return trip to their home in 
Port W illiams, Out.
There is to be held in Houlton, 
Nov. 7th a competitive examinatioi 
for the office of statistical Field 
Agent for Maine, candidates must 
not be less than 23 or more than 45 
years old. Salary from $1200 to $14oo 
a year. App ly  for particulars to 
Fred W iggin  Caribou, U. F. I). 3.
Miss Marion Eve lyn  Starks, Bos­
ton, Mass., will g ive a reading in 
the Methodist Episcopal Church. 
Thursday eveying, Nov. 7th, under 
the auspices o f the guild. Miss 
Starks is a graduate of Leland Pow­
ers School, Boston. Admission 25c.
Am ong the interesting addresses 
at the Aroostook Assn, of Congrega­
tional churches on Thursday at the 
Congregational church, is the one by- 
Mrs. Mary Stanley Gammon, at 2 
o ’ clock. She is a lady who has trav­
eled extensively in China and is a 
most pleasing speaker. The public 
is cordially invited.
Increasing congregations are pres­
ent each Sunday evening at the M, 
E. Church to listen to the interesting 
sermons mi the book of Genesis, by 
the Pastor. The sermon last Sun­
day was on the Carden of Eden. On 
next Sunday it w ill be on the Evolu­
tion of Man, and Conscience. This 
will be one of the most interesting 
ami instructive of the series.
Card of Thanks
We wish to thank the friends and 
neighbors, also R. C. L a n d  H.mlton 
Cadet Band for their kindness and 
sympathy extended to us in the loss 
of our beloved wife and mother. 
S A M I ’ E L  AM O S 
L U T H E R  A MOS 
MRS. W I L B E R  H A R R IS
143p
Card of Thanks
We wish to extend our heartfelt thanks to 
the ladies of the W. C. T. IJ. and the Lady 
Lincoln Ixxlge and other friends who sent 
beautiful flowers and aided us in the time of 
our bereavement by the death of our little 
son.
MR. and MRS. EDWARD II. WHITE.
The Hunting Season
W e frequently hear a person m 
whose veins the blood of the sports­
man does not run express wonder 
that people can go Into the Maine 
woods and shoot harmless deer, 
hears, partridges, or other game. 
In the eyes of some of these people 
there can be no justiflication for k i l ­
ling a single thing in this world. W e 
know of one woman who goes about 
her house catching flies in her hand 
and then taking them out of doors 
and releasing them because she can­
not bear to kill them. On the other- 
hand we know a housekeeper who 
puts any luckless fly she may hap­
pen to catch into the fire. O f the 
two the latter has really done the 
most sensible thing.
But., of course, there is a vast d i f ­
ference between a germ-carrying, 
annoying fly and a graceful, soft- 
eyed deer. A t  the same time we 
must remember that deer multiply 
very rapidly in the Maine woods. 
I f  their ranks wore not thinned each 
Fall hv the army of sportsmen the 
chances are that it would !>• impos­
sible for the farmers of sections near 
the woods to raise any crops at all.
There is no wanton slaughter of 
game, no general killing ju-t for tin- 
sake of killing. To he sure the 
sportsman may not realty need the 
deer, hear, moose, or birds he shoots 
hut the fact remains practically all 
the game shot in the Maine woods is 
brought out and used for food pur­
poses. And iuthess days of exor­
bitant charges for nearly all food 
art ides t h is quite general distribu­
tion of venison and other game dur- *i
i n g  the Fall and early winter 
months financially heips out a grea; 
many families.
Again we must consider that in 
the woods ami arouml the tires the i
hunters a'.e gaining rest, recreation J 
and health, bp in tin* pure, brae-j 
ing air of the pines, by tne rivers, 
lakes and streams, they are building 
muscles and energizing n e r v o u s  
forces that w ill  result in adding 
healthful years to their lives and 
suttiug down doctors' fees. I f  there 
were no deer or birds to be shot the 
call of the wild would be heard by 
but few city men. Nor would we 
know the joys o f the feasts the 
woods and waters of Maine have 
made famous.
Ear .Jewels at ('ost to close at Os­
good ’s.
F. A. Peabody Esq., was in A u ­
gusta last w«-ek on official business.
A Safety Razor F R E E  with every 
new suhsi-ription to the T i m k s .
( ’ . H. Wilson lias purchased the 
Harrison house on Powers Ave.
The Angel of the Trail at the 
Opera House this Tuesday evening. 
Putnam Hardware Co. are agents 
1 for Bulfalo Fertilizer.i
j  Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R. A ve ry  re- 
j turned Thursday from a ten days 
j  trip to Boston.
j Special bargains in Bead NVck- 
i laces at; Osgood's.
j  Mrs. Nancy Stewart of Smyrna 
| was in town last week calling on 
1 her many friends.
Potato Hooks or Blanks of all 
kinds printed at the T i .mks office.
A. A. Stewart returned Friday 
from a three days’ business trip in 
Northern A roost ook.
A l l  kinds o f signs printed or paint­
ed at the T i m ks office*.
Geo. A. Gorham Esq. and W. A. 
Martin w ent to Davidson, Friday, on 
a few days hunting trip.
A  Breezy Western play—The A n ­
gel o f the Trail at the Opera House 
i/iis Tuesday evening.
S. O. Shea of the Houlton Meat 
Supply returned Monday from a 
successessfui hunting trip.
D, er's fresh bakery goods are for 
sale at the different grocers, who  
will deliver them to you.
Magazines a n d  Periodical sub­
scriptions taken at the T im k s  oflict* 
at lowest; prices.
Rev. .J. W. Hatch of Bangor occu­
pied tin* pulpit of the M. E. Church 
on Sunday.
R i le y ’s Market fece iv es  Fresh 
Oysters Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday of each week.
Mrs. E. S. Powers left Saturday 
for Augusta, when* she will visit 
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Kinsman.
The Cosmopolitan is t h e  bes t  
monthly magazine published. Only 
$ 1.50 at the T im k s  office.
A ny  person desiring help for odd 
jobs after school hours kindly apply 
to l iv in g  ( ’ . W eeks, Principal R. (
I
J. J. Marriott, l)r. A . N. Osgood 
and John K. Palmer started Tues­
day on a hunting trip on the Asl 
land branch B. <fc A. R. R.
Mr. Ansel L ibby of the Buffalo 
Fert. Co., went- to Bangor Monday 
night on business.
The S u n d ay  Sc-hool Institute of  
Houlton and surrounding towns was 
held at the M. JO. Church Tuesday 
A  large and varied program was pn - 
sented ; Rev. C. J, Brown, Supt. of 
Sunday Schools was in charge.
G. W . Maxfield I ’ res., of the
Eastern R. R. Co., accompanied by 
Tin-Round Oak base-burner con- j  Messrs< py M. Saunderson and 11.
H. Porter of New York were in 
town Tuesday am! took a trip over 
the rigid of way of the proposed 
road.
Sterling S ilver Thimbles only 15 
cents at Osgood’s.
The frosts of tin* past week clean­
ed the trees of their foliage.
Have Russell do your Carriage and 
Sign painting.
Mr. and Mrs, F. P. Berry return­
ed last week from a trip to Boston.
Buy your Carbon Papers at; the 
T im  ks office.
Mr. Frank A. Gellerson re­
turned last week from a Boston 
trip.
Putnam Hardware Co. are agents 
for Buffalo Fertilizer.
James McPartland wei t to Boston 
last week on a short business trip.
Bargains in second hand coal and 
wood stoves at Hamilton Clark Co s.
Indian summer was enjoyed last 
week, following the coldest snap ot 
the season.
W . Dyer has opened his new 
Bakery and his goods are for sale by 
all gi *ooers.
J . Harold M arr iott, i f .  C. I. ’ 13, 
is the guest of his parents at the 
Snell House for a few days.
The Youth 's  Companion from now 
until Jan. 1. 1914 for $2.00. Send 
your subscription to the T tm ks office.
A lw ays  go to Osgood's for fine re­
patring. It {>ays.
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Smith who 
have been on a trip to Boston have 
returned home.
Buy your plug tobacco of Geo. R. 
A very  and have it sliced while you 
wait.
Mrs. P. M. Ward entertained a 
number of friends tit Bridge on F r i­
day of last week.
Don't fail to ask at the T im ks  
office about the Safety Razor they 
an* g iv ing away with each new 
subscription.
Louis Newhousc returned Satur­
day from a business trip to the N ew  
York  clothing markets.
A n y  young man who wants a 
Safety Razor can get one free by 
bringing- in a new subscription to 
the T im  ks.
Mr. A. J. Shinnard of Livermore 
Falls, is the guest of his friend Wm. 
C. Clifford for a few days.
Renew your .Saturday Evening 
P o s t  and Ladies Home Journal 
through the T i m  ks office ami save 
the bother for yourself.
The W om an ’s Club will probably 
hold their meetings during the com­
ing season in Watson Hall, instead 
of Forester Hall as in the past. |
You  can pay more money for a 
range than tin* Round Oak Steel 
Chief costs, hut there is not a better j 
range to be bad at any price,, Hntuil-1 
ton and Clark Co. sell them. j
P. P. Burleigh and C. B. E v  j 
ters spent Sunday at Mount Chase • 
the guests of E. S. Powers. j
“Never Mind the Weather”
P u t y ou r “finery” in a su it ca,se— W ear y o u r “ Old D uds” th ro u g h  th e  m uddy s tree ts , change in ou r con­ven ien t and  w ell a rra n g e d
DRESSING ROOM
Then you will have a Portrait in just the dress 
you want without waiting lor that fine dav 
which mav never come.
M A K ]• A N A P P O I X T M K X T T O - D A Y
Telephone i 15-5
The Porter Studio
H O U L T O N , M A IN E
» » •  ♦■vr r id » r i>,i< 114 1 11 :,i«r( ’>■„»»«'< 1 *  «-t wimmiiiii*—m»ww—i
I m ~ r t  Y O U R  W A N T  A D S
----------------- in jh e  J )  M E S
The Result Speaks For Itself.
■liii't «■ 1 t 1 1 r « • ■ .* 1 « i  .1; t r 1 1 .1, sc ■ 1 11 1 n 1 r 1 i i m i  1 r-fi"'* rM' r
For
Your Own
Personal
Decoration
■ -."I \ ' Si'v-ii L-
&  i m
\ :
We arc showing many _/
styles and colorings in ~
S' i|
Men* Suits 
and Overcoats
Yours is here, regular, 
stout and large sizes to 
lit any figure
$10 to $30
T:iZ
\
„  - T E f N -  
\  B L O C H
S M A P Ti CLOTHES
V s
Y 5W-,. V«-
The Best of Everything in
M E N ’ S F U R N I S H I N G S
W ach u se tt S h irts  E arl & W ilson S h irts  
$100, $1.50 $1.50, $2.00
A .Strong Line of Flannel Shirts and Sweaters.
W e’ve a ....
Suit and 
Overcoat
for every boy in town
Parents it will pay you 
to visit our store.
H a t s & ^ ^ H a s
When you huv a John H Stetson Hat see that you 
get this label. $5.00 H ats  $4.50.
Sec our Lamson & Hubbard Hats, also our Velours
H A T S  $ 1 . 0 0  U P .
Elephant 
Pants ...
Xone better for the
working man $2.75
The McMillan Pants
TRADE MARK.
N orth  S ta r F u r Coats $15.00 to $95.00.
Whatever may be your needs in Clothing and 
Furnishings we are at your service.
The Store That Makes Good.
L. S. PURINGTON
SUCCESSOR TO S . FRIEDMAN A  CO.
HOULTON, - - - MAINE
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, October 23, 1912.
TIM E AT WHICH TRAINS ARE EX ­
P EC TED  TO ARRIVE AND 
DEPART.
IN  EFFECT SEPT. :i0, 1912.
Troins scheduled to leave Houlton:
8.07 a. m.—for Fort Fairfield Caribou, 
Van Buren, and intermediate sta­
tions.
8.50 a. m.—for Milllnocket, Bangor and 
principal intermediate stations-Port- 
land and Boston V ia  Medford. Dining 
Car Milllnocket to Bangor. Observa­
tion Parlor Car Caribou to Bangor.
11.10 a. m .~ for Ashland Fort Kent and in­
termediate stations, also for Washburn, 
Van Buren, Grand Isle, Madawaska, 
Franohville St. Francis and intermedi­
ate stations via Squa Pan.
12.85 p. m.—for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, and 
intermediate stations.
1.80 p. m.—for Milllnocket. Greenville Ban­
gor and intermediate stations, Portland 
and Boston. Dining Car Milo Jet to | 
Bangor.
5.05 p. m
»«j
T .ll P. m —for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Van 
Mnren and intermediate stations.
T r a i n s  D u b  H o u l t o n .
8,00 a. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangui, 
Mttlinoeket and intermediate stations. 
, Sleeping Car Boston to Caribou.
9.45 a. m.—from Van Buren, Caribou,
Fort Fairfield and intermediate stations.
12.80 p. m.— from BotfUM&, Portland, Bangor, 
Greenville and intermediate stations. 
Dining Car Bangor to Milllnocket.
1*80 P> m.—from Caribou, Fort Fairfield
**
li
lfp ,
»4.
1,'
„ ,1 ,
' " ’•
m>f
s
„ i
4*45 P. m.—from Fort Kent, Ashland r.nd 
>  toterpaedlate stations, also St. Francis,
?*•{ FreoohviUe, Madawaska Grand Isle,
Washburn, and intermediate stations, 
via Sgua ran . .
rfiVm.—from Van B u r e n ,  Caribou 
Fort Fairfield, and intermediate stations.
Hoop, m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
rr . Miujnofkgt and principal intermediate 
'■ % h WM^T^>bBemtion Parlor Car Ban 
,f* gor toCaribou.
M . H O U G ^ Q N ,  Pass’r Traffic
’ tiitear G6neral Superintendent
! ------------ --------------- .■------- -------------------- -
? A  Log On The Track
ofthe fast ax press means s e r i o u s  
tfMrable ahttd if not removed, so does 
r S § .  of appetite. It means lack of 
totality, loss of strength and nere weak-
SI*. If appetite fails, take Electric Iters quickly to overcome the cause 
te tnaing up the stomach and curing 
{•wSl indigestion. Michael Hessheimer 
Lincoln, Neb., had been sick over 
years, but six bottles o f  Electric 
ptki him right on his feet again, 
have helped thousands. They 
pure Wood, strong nerves, good 
tion. Only 50 cents at All Drug-
advgt.
Believes This Will
'Cure Lung Troubles”
Consumption is a flutterin# disease — 
Unit is diip of its chief (1:oi#cik. Those 
who him* it arc rarely willing to ac­
knowledge the fact. If tliis tronMe is 
present, it is no time for trifling, if a 
no-called "cold'’ Jins lorn: persisted; if a 
lough is present that keeps you anxious, 
or any of the symptoms are present, 
sue*) as fever or night sweats, weakness 
and loss of appetite, and perhaps some 
raisin# of mucus -do the sensible ttil■ 1 # ; 
— take Kekman's Alterative as Mr. Ret- 
terswortli did
Howling ('Jreen. T'y., K. No. 4.
“Gentlemen : I wish to say for your 
Alterative that 1 believe it to lie a medi­
cine of une<|ualed value for all Bronchial 
and Lull# Trouble. The Spring of 1908.
I had a sever** couch for six months. I 
tried all tin* medicine that m.v doctors 
recommended to me, but. no results came 
for the better. I had night sweats, and 
would cough and spit until I #ot so 
weak I could hardly do anythin#. But, 
at last. .Tames Deering. of Glasgow Junc­
tion, insisted that. I try your medicine. 
In one week’s time there was quite an 
Improvement in my condition, and after 
1 had taken several bottles, 1 felt as well 
as ever in my life.
“ I desire the world to know that I 
firmly believe that your Kekman's Alter­
ative will cure any ease of lung tumble if 
taken before the last stage. I will gladly 
write personally to any party wanting in­
formation in regard to your wonderful 
medicine." (Sworn Affidavit)
A. C. BETTKIiSWORTH.
Eekmau’s Alterative is effective in Bron­
chitis, Asthma, Hay Fever; Throat and 
Lung Troubles, and in upbuilding the 
system. Does not contain poisons, opiates 
or habit-forming drugs. Ask for booklet 
telling of recoveries, and write to Eekman 
Laboratory, Philadelphia. I‘a.. for more evi­
dence. For sale by all leading druggists
H . J . H athew ay Co. Houlton, Me
E. A- Gerry, 29 Bellevue St. Lo­
well, Maes., Express messenger ior 
American Express Co., says; “ The 
constant jolting on trains is very baid 
on the kidneys, as all railroad men 
know. I suffered a kidney breakdown 
which did not mend under ti e mo>t 
skillful treatment. 1 had a dull pain 
over my hips and back so severe at 
times I could hardly work. I started 
using Foley Kidney Pills and right 
here I say that there is nothing equals 
them for prompt and lasting relief. I 
am glad to say that now I am a strong 
well man and recommend Foley Kid­
ney Pills.” Houlton Grange Storeadvtg.
v T ft& E R M e L E
1
i O. W. Delano, 8. Waldoboro, Maine 
a>a‘taa; “ I have used your Foley Kid- 
Pills for lams back and kidney 
Sable caused by l i f t i ng  heavy 
afefghts. It ha* given me great re-
f My wife waa afflicted with blad- tfouble and Foley Kidney Pills 
hive cured her. Houlton Grange Store. 
i advtg.
MM! Foattive Relief in Every
tyXfrnaflat& Frige W.W. 
Trial Vadntfivy Man Me*
M u m s  lira, co., fm * . Ctewl**d, 0. 
m
■Sold by LEIGHTON & FEELEY
4----------------------- - -----------------------
Piano T uning  and  R epairing
J . H O L L I S  L I N D S A Y .  
Residence 19 High St. Phone 124-4 542
Mrs. H J. Snyder, Baxter St.. Rut­
land, Vt., says: “ I suffered with 
weak kidneys and had a severe pain 
across my back and was so sore and 
stiff it wab hard work to get up in the 
morning. I was advised to take Fo­
ley Kidney Pills, and in just a few 
days time the pain left my bock and 
the soreness and stiffness went away 
also and I have felt like myself again. 
I gladly recommend Foley K dney 
Pills to all who have kidney trouble.”  
Houlton Grange Store. advtg.
Which Do You Prefer?
A FARM rough and rocky, long haul to 
market, where values are inflated, your wife 
and children not contented, or line, level tields, 
free of stones, productiveness unquestioned, 
situated on the sea-shore, commanding a fine 
view of the bay, where water rates are low to 
Boston, and prices one half what you pay else­
where. Prices from 8600 up.
Tell us what you want and write for prices
E . E . W YMAN LAND CO.
40tf BELFAST, ME.
Saves Leg O f Boy
“ It seemed that my 14-year old boy 
would have to lose his leg, on account of an ugly ulcer, caused by a bad 
bruise,1’ wrote D. F. Howard, Aquone, 
N. C. “ All remedies and doctors 
treatment failed till we tried Bucklen’s 
Arnica Salve, and cured him with one 
box.” Cures burne, boils, ekin erup­
tions, piles, 2oc at All Druggists.
advtg.
RUBBERS
TV.5. V. j. - r
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
FOR RHEUMATISM KIDNEYS AND BLADDER
■t Prof. Carets.
HR. KREO 0. ORGUTT
* Dentist
C#fee Pboa* 27-4 Residence Phone 83-4
! Office Hoorn
Sander* hr
Appointment
SiNCOCK BLOCK H O U LTO N .
Week Der* 9 e. m. to 5 p. m
MRKER P. BURLEIGH
A n w m - A T - u w
General Practice, Settlement of 
Estates, Corporations Organized. 
A ll collections returned to clients 
same day as collected.
W ill practice in all Courts of the 
State.
Rice Block Houlton, Me.
D r .  J. F - P a lm e r
D E N T IS T
OFFICE OVER FR EN C H ’S 
DRUfl STORE
Offiice Hours : 8 A. M. to 5JP. M.
Others by appointment.
Telephone 164-2
W. J. Thihadeau L. L. B.
Insurance and Collections
Real Estate Bought and Sold
All kinds of R. R. Tickets bought and 
sold
Office Formely Occupied by Judge 
Chas.Caroll Corner Main and Mechanic
Sts.
HOULTON, MAINE
H . J. C h a n d le r
ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR
Office 12 Hey wood Street 
Tel. 56-2. HOULTON, MK,
D r .  G . H . T r a c y
DENTIST
Rice Block, Houlton, Me.
Office Hours : 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Evenings by appointment 
Telephone connection.
LOUIS J. FREEDMAN
Forester & Surveyor
7 Mansur Block
JtOULTON, - - - MAINE
C . E . W a r d ,  D . C .
Obstinate and Chronic 
Diseases a Specialty.
Browne Block, Houlton, Me.
PILES! PILES! PILES!
WILLIAMS* INDIAN PILE OINTMENT
Will euro Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles 
it absorbs the tumors, allays itching at um-e, 
aetg as a ixniltice, gives instant relief.
For .sale by all all druggists, mail '>oeaiid >1.(10
Williams Mfg. Co., Propr.,Cleveland,Ohio
Sold by L HIGH TON N FEELF.Y
IE3
“HE DOETH ALL THINGS WELL."  
M ark v ii , 31; v iii, 10— Oct. 27.
" H e  hath done all  thint/n tr i l l ;  Hr mateeth 
loth the d ia f  to hear, urn! thi dumb to ^grak.”’ 
-T .  37.
CODAY'S lesson g i r o  a special illustration along the line of faith in God. A person was brought to the Savior to heal 
who was deaf and had an impediment 
In his speech. The instance under 
consideration Is peculiar. (1) Because 
Jesus took the man 
away from the mul­
titude and healed 
him privately; (2) It 
is peculiar as to 
the means used. He 
put His fingers Into 
the man's ears, ns 
though to s t a r t  
some life current 
through them; then 
He spat and touched l ie  touched 
the man's tongue. tongue.
We understand that these methods 
were used in order to attract the man’s 
attention and assist him in the exer­
cise of faith.
The statement that Jesus sighed is 
i worthy of note; we can only surmise 
that it indicated His deep sympathy 
with the man before Him and with the 
groaning creation in general. The 
lesson ssems to be that He was
J Touched W ith a Feeling of Man’s In ­
firm ities,
| as had been prophesied. He was per- 
j feet, He did not have a body with 
, aches and pains and blemishes, such 
j as other men have, but this did not 
Intake Him cold and unsympathetic,J rather the reverse*. His perfect mind 
j would make all His sensibilities more 
j active than ours; llis sympathy would 
I be stronger, His sense of pain keener, 
j We, as a fallen race, have become so 
} accustomed to many of our surround- 
! lngs that they are commonplace and 
j we are inclined to cons.tier them nat- 
! ural—forgetting that the natural order 
| of man would l>e the perfect order, 
i and that the blemished state is the un- 
| natural.
j In yet another way may we suppose 
j our Master was touched with a feel­
ing of our infirmities, namely, by rea­
son of His losing vitality on the occa­
sion of each miracle. Is not this the 
meaning of the Scripture which de­
clares that “ He poured out His soul 
unto death?” Daily, hourly, His vi­
tality was being exhausted in the heal­
ing, blessing, comforting and instruct­
ing of those with whom He was in 
contact. This thought should properly 
bring our hearts into very close touch 
and sympathy with Him, and give us 
that much clearer view of the Savior’s 
Jove.
The day before IIis crucifixion our 
Lord said, “ My soul is exceeding sor­
rowful. even unto death; 1 have a bap­
tism to be baptized with, and how am 
I straitened until it be accomplished!*’ 
It was accomplished fully the follow­
ing day, on Calvary, when l ie  cried, 
“ It is finished!” His baptism into 
death was accomplished.
It is following the account of this 
miracle that we read that the multi­
tude declared the words of our text. 
We are not to understand that merely 
this one healing was the basis of their 
comment, for the account o f these 
same instances by St. Matthew (xv, 
29-3D tel Is of great multitudes gather­
ed, having with them many lame,
blind, dumb and maimed and many 
others, and they cast them down at 
His foot, and He healed them, inso­
much that the multitudes wondered
and glorified God.
“ Manifested Forth H is G lory.”
Let us never lose sight of the great 
central thought connected with our 
Lord’s miracles. His mission M as not 
to heal the sick and 
to cast out devils,
but to “give II is
life a Ransom for 
all, to be testified 
in due time." The 
secondary feature 
of His work was
the calling of the 
“ Israelites indeed” 
to be His footstep
f o l l o w e r  s. who 
“ Who touched Mef ” woul(1 be recoive(1
of the Father and begotten of the 
Holy Spirit, at and after Pentecost.
The miracles were merely incidental*
and not His real work.
It would have been a still greater 
and grander work for Jesus to have ex­
pounded the Divine Plan, and to have 
opened the eyes of the understanding 
of the people and their deaf ears; but 
this work could not be accomplished 
to any extent until after He had as­
cended up on high, and had appro­
priated the merit of His sacrifice to the 
justification of believers. Hence it 
was that Jesus said to His disciples, 
"Greater works than these shall ye do, 
because 1 go to My Father.”
The account in the conclusion of thi* 
lesson, of the feeding of four thousand 
people with seven loaves, and the tak­
ing of seven hampers of fragments, 
was another manifestation of Jesus’ 
power, or as ne  would express it. of 
the Divine power in Ilim. When the 
five thousand were fed. five loaves and 
two fishes were used, and they were 
gotten from a small hoy. In this case 
the disciples themselves had seven 
loaves, and gave their all for the feed­
ing of the multitude, and all had suffi­
cient. Let vis exercise faith in God 
and partake of our daily bread with 
grateful hearts; there wi'l he a bless­
ing in it, however plain.
A. M. Nason, a fanner living n»*ar 
Canaan, .Maine, say.; “ Foley Kidney 
Pills have entirely cured me *d scV ic  
rheumatism caus'd by uric in my
blood. It tin- «I-(i a inceil mimeroU'
:.-t* were cot.t:r,1 ; ) !v be.
I am om!v ti», gjad ?.», 
word h r  Fob y Kidney' 
!■ u advtg.
black -pee k' 
for'* mv eve
j ^ ) f  I n t e r e s t  "1  
• T o  F a r m e r s  !
Nervous Debility Is
Easily Overcome
Late Moiling of Hens.
j Marly molting' in !o us i> generally 
(bought to be the solution to early 
winter laying. How he>t to bring 
this about and the advisability of 
forcing the nndt are questions which 
come up with the coming of each 
summer, (.'oust qiietifly at that sea­
son tiie pomtry journals are as full 
of tiie pros and cons relating to bid­
d y ’ s now coat as an the fashion 
journals of tin* new fall styles in wo­
man's apparel. Y n  all seem to hr 
in agreement t hat, w illy-n illy , biddy 
should get her now suit early that 
sin- nitty lx* free to get down to busi­
ness and to concentrate her energies 
upon eggs instead of the growing of 
feat hers when the market is at top 
notch. Poultrymen, however, are 
beginning seriously to consider tin* 
question : Is early molting in hens 
to the best interest of the farmer ?
Several years ago in an extonded 
exporimonr upon the “ forced nndt" 
at Cornel) Mniversiiy it was found 
that the late-molting' Io ns averaged 
each three eggs more during the 
winter than the early-molting hens. 
A flock average of^thn-e eggs per hen 
plus the eggs laid in tin* fall by tin* 
late moilers' means a large addition 
to the profits of  the trade, and the 
question of securing them would 
bear looking into.
That tlte host layers and strongest 
liens molt latest is 111 line with ob­
servations made in my own yards 
where the“po int has been under spe­
cial not ice for t lo-Jpast t hree seasons. 
As a rule Ifhave found that the ,ar- 
lier a hen molts t D. longer sin* is 
likely to he at the job a ml the slower 
about getting back to laying ; where 
as liens that do not molt until No-
Tona  V i la  Bu i lds  Lp  R u n d o w n  
Peop le  Very  Quickly
I f you have a worn-out, m i-eiaih!e 
f* -ding, fn-m morning till night ; if
your loot! does not nourish yog p r o ­
perly ; if yog have little ambition 
and tin* very easily, you are d - - 
bilitated and rundown, and need 
something to build you up.
This, 'Bona Vita will do in a bwv 
weeks' time. It is a remarkable 
medicine and is pronounced by most 
physicians tin* best tonic now being 
sold to the public.
(1 ive this great tonic a trial. No 
matter how badly you are run down 
you will notice an improvement at 
once. In it few weeks you will feel 
as though you had been made over.
If you have lost flesh get on the 
scales after taking Tona V ita a week 
and see how your weight has in­
creased.
Tona Vita is sold bv Perk's Drug 
Store, 
ad vt g
Fortunes In Faces
Thi re’s often much truth in tire say­
ing “ her face is her fortune,” but its 
never said where pimples, skin erup­
tions. blotches, cr other blemishes dis­
figure it. Impure blood is back of 
them all, and shows the need of Dr. 
King's New Life Pills. They promote 
health and beauty. Try them. 2 o 
cents at All Druggists. advtg.
F or Sale
My residence on Bangor Street. 
Price (£5.000.00) fhe thousand 
dollars le*-s than half its value-
\Y. A. DYKKM AN.
Only One “Best”
H o u l t o n  P u o p l e  G i v 3  C r e d i t  W h e r e
C r e d i t  is O u e
People of Houlton who sutler with 
weak kidneys and bad backs want a 
kidney remedy that can lie depended 
upm Doan's Kidney Pills U a medi­
cine for the kidneys only, and one 
that is backed by willing testimony of 
Houlton people. Here’s a case ;
Hi ultoa people sav so.
Mrs. George F. Katey. Lincoln 81 . 
Houlton, Me., says : “ Several jears 
8go I suffered from a severe attack 0 / 
La < .rippe which left my kidneys dis­
ordered. [ hftenvard contracted a cold 
and this made mv condition serious I 
used sexeial medicines but received 
very little benifit. 1 had often read 
about Doan's Kidney PilD and decid­
ing lo try them, I got a supply at Coch­
ran s Drug Store. 1 could soon aee 
that they were helping me and 1 con­
tinued us: g them wiih the best of re­
sults. It is a pleasure to recommend this preparation ”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 
cents. Foster-Milburn Go., Buffalo, 
i New York, sole agents for the United 
| States.
Remember the name— Doan’s— and 
take no other. advtg.
T. K. Lynch. No. Deering. Maine, 
says that during the winter and spring 
of 1911 he was afflicted with a cough 
and tried many remedies with no re­
lief until he purchased a bottle of 
Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound. 
IJc says that relief came quickly after 
tailing it and he has had no return of 
the cough sidee.” Houlton Grange 
Store. advtg.
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RUBBERS
This Winter
▼ ember or <•veil December hasten 1through the process unri are bark
in the ranks oi^ t!m prod ae.Ts . ariy 1
in February. 1
Lasr'M ay - 1 1* ct< d a ]•< n oi birds 1
from a Mock • *[ two-y. ar-old Whim 1
Leghorn lw ns ;.i lie f - ta i i i 'd  as w
breeders. T lo se Select rd birds eotl-
formed to th • type I wish* d to bre.-d.
and w ire  strong, active fowls with 
sturdy, widc-apart 1- gs and large, 
firm combs ; theyjwere also the hen*- 
that had made the best records as 
layers. These birds have been kept, 
by themselves, and up to the last o f  
August not one of them bad begun 
to drop feather's but all continued to 
lay, making an average o f  15 e g g s  a 
month.
One ot'Jour large . gg-tarmers. who 
keeps close” tab mi the doings of his 
liens, reports that in his experience 
the regular feeding of bis l.eiis with 
a large proportion of animal food, 
together wit an abundance of fresh 
green stuff and plenty < f grain, riot ■ 
only increases fall laying but retards , 
the molt. |
On the other hand, anything that) 
checks nutrition or seriously dis-| 
turbs the nutritive process in fowls 1 
is pretty sure to start a partial <>r 
full molt. This is the philosophy of 
the forced molt, which is brought 
about by a period of semi-starva-j 
tson. The sit ting lien by tiie tw oo r j  
thr,ee days of fasting naturally at the . 
beginning of incubation i-enabled to 
feather her nest from her breast and  ^
at the same time secure that actual j 
contact of warm flesh and eggs so I 
vital to incubation.
in my opinion the abnormal limits , 
complained of by poultry-ke--pel's j 
are brought about through some in- , 
herent weakness in the stock, to-j 
gctker with rations insufficient in) 
some important foudeh-ment. W eakj 
and ill-conditioned stock, ooth ani-| 
mats and bird-, will usually be found 
in a slat*- of ehronic limit.
A ll  these facts point to the emiclu- 
sioM that tiie wel l- fed.  vigorous hen 
and persistent layer is likely to la­
the late nmlter. As an egg laid in 
tin- fall is twice or - veil thrice as 
valuable in the commercial market 
as an egg laid during the flush sea­
son of production, it would seem 
that the poultryman who disposis 
of his late limiters or tries to force 
rln-m into an early molt has not 
heeded the old fable and is destroy­
ing his chances for the gulden eggs.
AN APPEAL TO PATRIOTIC AMERICANS.
The l ’K< KtUKSSl V K PA R T Y  is lightiiu: fertile peepl-'s lights ami must he sup?
ported by the people. If you haw not responded to the PR< >G KKN.sl VK l ’A K T Y ’S 
appeal tor campaign funds. I»(> IT NOW >how your loyalty and patriotism towards 
a Nobler American by sending us (die Dollar No .Mon-.
Your
Name . . . . ....... .................... - . . ----
Street
Address * - ......  ....... -
I
Town.....  ................. . . .  State - . - . . . .....  ..... .............
Amount Enclosed $
Pin bill, cheek ordratt to this coupon. Your contribution will be acknowledged promptly 
Ta.lk, Work, Contribute, Vote and “  Pass Prosperity Around’ ’
s i ’s r t r r  f  r  a »n  k  m . l :o  w
Stum Tr-a-un-r ] ‘ro#r<-<iv<- Party United States  Tm-t * ’o„ Portland Maine. |
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To resid en ts  of A roostook County th e  Preferred Stock of th e  A roostook Telephone & T eleg raph  Company.
This Company operate the telephone business in 
Aroostook County, Maine, ami is a subsidiary of 
tiie New England Telephone A Telegraph Comp­
any, which owns a majority of its stock.
The New England Company is desirous of selling 
a limited amount of this stock to residents of this 
county.
For particulars, write or inquire of
L .  S .  B L A C K
tleiK-rui Manager Aroostook 1V1. & Tel. I ’o
HOULTON, - - - M A IN E
O
D
O
y i
Insert YOUR WANT ADS
------------ !l± e. T I M E S
T h e  Result SpeaJks F o r  Itself.
PYRAMID OF G1ZEH
NO LONGER ENIGMATIC.
Unexpected Conclusion*,
The very stones of the Great Pyramid 
of Gizeh are crying out In no uncer­
tain tones. Every inch of the massive 
structure, with unerring precision, re­
veals the solutions to problems which 
for centuries civilized nations have 
spent fabulous sums :.n vain to find 
and which men of science have encoun­
tered hardships to analyze.
This wonderful testimony of the 
Great Stone Witness, with its general 
description and storehouse of Truth, 
scientific, historic and prophetic, with 
Bible allusions to it, the importance of 
its location and verifications of as­
tronomical and geographical deduc­
tions, is an exten-dve chapter of a vol­
ume which may be obtained by send­
ing ” 0 cents m the Watch Tower So­
ciety. 17 I l i ,-ks Street, Br<*uklyn.
For Sale
Slice It 
as you use It
The only form for real tobecco.
A  cool, satisfying smoke.
Sickle Plug keeps its natural fragrance, 
original flavor and moisture better and longer 
than any other form o f smoking tobacco—-be­
cause these qualities ;are first pressed in and 
then kept in by the leaf wrapper.
You’re looking for tobacco satisfaction — this is it*
Sold everywiicrc
yj&jnaSkg
ounces
i *( h ; lb
L M . f . L i n
mv
i >;m „
